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Abstract
Eustrcss was conceptualized as the positive affect resulting frompositive events. A
moderator model was proposed which postulated that neuroticismmoderates the relationship
betweeneusuess and health. Due10the possibility of specification error [i.e., data may reflect
linearor mediating properties as opposed to interactive or moderating properties), an exploratory
mediation modelwas developed to test for aaymediatingeffectseustress mayhave in the
neuroticism-health relationship. Specifically, the direct effects hypotheses for thismediation
model proposed that upliftslead to eustress, whichin turn reduces reported symptoms of poor
health. Neuroticism reduces eustress, which in tum leads to symptoms (i.e.• eustress mediates the
relationshipbetween neuroticism and health). Neuroticism also leads 10symptoms via other
mechanismsnot involvingeustress (e.g., cognitive interpretation (Harkins, Price & Braith, 1989),
or physiologicalprocesses (Friedman & Booth-Kewley, 1987» . 11tr1~ hundred and twenty-two
participants completedmeasures of positive affect, tlpliftS,neuroticism, and somatic complaints in
the firstphase of a two phase prospective study. One hundred and ninety-sixparticipants from
the originalsubject pool completed the positive affect, uplifisand somatic complaints measures
two weeks later. The results provided support for conceptualizing eustress as the positive affect
arising from positive events. With respect 10 the moderatormodel, the results failed to support
the hypothesisthat neuroticismmoderates the relationshipbetweeneustress and health. The
mediatormodelwas not found to have a good fit to the data. The hypothesisthat upliftsleadto
eustrcss which in tunl reduces symptomswas supported. However, the hypothesis that
neuroticismleads to somatic complaints through reducing eustress (i.e., that eustress mediates the
relationshipbetweenneuroticismand health) as well as throughother mechanisms, was not
suppo rted. Analysis 00 tralurormed data showed some support ror the h)'Pothesized model
However. since this result WIS based on transformeddati . it should beinterpreted with caudon.
AJternative mediator models fitthe data and supported the finding that uplifts lead to eusrress
resulting in low symptoms. Since mediator models fitthe dati . specification error could hive
resulted from only test ing a moderator model In other wa rds. tbc dati may hi ve largely reflected
linear (mediator) relationships as opposed to interactive (modeutor) relationships. Possible
explanations for the present findings and suggestions for future research are discussed .
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Introdudion
rm~ductory R~
TIle present study is interested in examining the role of' the personality trait neurot icism in
the relationship between eustress (positive stress ) and health. A detailed discussion focusing on
custrcss . neuroticism.,and health, including the reasoning and evidence for focusing on
neuroticism as a moderator in the eustress - health relationship, w il be provided later . However,
for purposes o f clarification, before one discusses the concept of eustress, a discussion of the
conceptualization of stress in general must first be provided.
Conceptuali zation of Stress
There is substantial disagreement over the definition of stress. Some researchers
conceptualize stress as a stress or (Holmes & Rahe, 1967), as a cognitive response (Lazarus,
1966) , or as a biological respon se to various stimuli (Selye, 1976). Altbough this discrepancy
concerning the definition of stress may be view ed by some as indicative of instability in the stress
field, this absence of consensus more prop erly reflects the rapid expansion of stress research in
many divergent directions {Breznitz & Goldber ger , 1982). All three definitions focus on one
factor , be it a stimulus (stressor), an appraisal, or a biological response . For instanc e, stress
conceptualized as a stimulus, focuses on tbe change or adaptation required by an individual in
respon se (0 a stressor (for example, life events). A definition based on cognitive appraisal
concentrates on the type ofinfonnat ion about the stresso r available to tbe individual (for example,
situational context) and how it is processed. A biological definition focuses on the body's
physiological reaction to a stressor.
A brief examination of these three definitions will now be presented
S!.~$$_Au...itln.l1,!.lu~. Stress conceived as a stimulus has been used to describe situat ions
characterize d as new. intense. rapidly changing , sudden or unexpected. However. stress ful stimuli
can also includ e stimulus deficit. absence of expecte d stimulation. highly persistent stimulation.
fatigue and bor edom [Zega ns, I982a). Holmes and Rahe ( 1967) viewed stress as a stimulus in
their reasoning that life events can be concep tuahzcd as stressful stimuli. They maintained that
stress may be concept ualized as discrete, t ime limited events requiring change or adaptation, In
their original work. Holmes and R!We(1967) scaled life events. for example, marriage. change in
residence. etc., in terms of the intensity and length of time necessary to accommodate 10 a life
event regardless ofit s desirability (Rabkin & Struening, 1976). Their initial measure. called TIle
Schedule ofRece nt Expe rience (SRE), contained 43 events and a subject'slife stress score was
the number ofevents he or she reported experiencing during a recen t interval o rti me (usually 6-
24 months). Holmes and Rahe soon recogn ized that some orthe 43 SRE items. for example.
death of spouse, required considerably mor e change and adaptat ion thao did ethers, for example.
Christmas . In response to this, a subsequent instru ment, The Social Readjustment Rating Seale
(SRRS) (Holme s & Rahe, 1967), was developed . Th is scale weighted each event using a ratio
scale to estima te the amount of change or readjust ment required on the part of the individual
experiencing the event . Based on this life events research model, it is possible to make
predictions abo ut stress and susceptibility to a wide array of diseases (infectious, neoplastic,
autoimmune) by detennining the magnitude of critical tife cbanges taking place witbin a limited
span oftime (Zegans, 1982b) . Researchers have since found a significant relation ship between the
experience of stress, as assessed by tife events, and physieal illness (Dobrenwend, Pearlin,
Clayton. Hamburg, Riley. Rose. &. Dchreawend, 1982; Dohrenwend &. Dohrenwend. 1981;
Jacobs &.Charles, 1980).
So urce of...sID~gnitive .1ppr.1ip l and coping. Stress can be defined relation ally by
reference to both the person and the environment (Co)11e&. Lazarus, 1980). Stress requires a
judgement that Cnv1rOllrnctllal andlo r inlernal demands exceed the indn iduafs resources for
man.1ging them. This judgement and the individu.1rs effort s to manage and shape the stress
experience are conceptualized in terms of tl vo interacting processes: appraisal and cop ing
(LI7.llnJs&. Folkman, 1982).
Appraisal refers to the evaluative process associated 'oVi lh a situational encounter which
provides meaning for the individul L Appraisal!1- can be separated into these that are concerned
with the recognition that the individual is in jeopardy (appraisal of what is at Slake) and those that
are concerned primarily with the evaroation of resources and options available for managing
potential or actual hann (appraisal of coping). Appraisal ofwbal is at stake refers to the
judgement that an encount er is Irrelevant, positive , or stressful to Out wt~being. Stressful
appraisals can be farth er placed into three categori es: appraisals of lhr eat, appraisals of hann-Ioss.
and appraisals ofchanenge. Appraisals oftb rea t and hann- Ioss are dist inguished primarily by their
time persp ective, with thr eat referring to the anticipation of imminent barm and harm-loss
referring to the jud gement that damage has already occurred. Cballenge involves not only the
judgement that an encount er cont ains the potential for hann or the pot ential for mastery or gain,
but also that the out come can be influenced by the individual. Thus. appraisals of challenge
involve an interaction of appraisal ofst l kes and a sense of positwe control
The term "coping" refers broadly to efforts to manage envircumec tal aad internal demands
and conflicts among demands (lazarus, 1981 ). Such thoughts and acts are ectwely involved in
the coping process .
Appra isal and copin g abilities may illustrate the cogn itive processes involved in thestress
experience for an individual. However, another important mechanism involved in tile experience
of stress is incorporated in the physiological reactions to stress.
The Stress Response. Considerable research has been conducted to examine the
relationship betw een stress and illness. One of the major contributors to this line of research,
Hans Selye, defined stress as tile "body's non-specific response to any demand placed on it,
whether pleasant or unpleasant" (5e lye, 1976). He maintained tha t s eess is indicated by evidence
of adrenal stimulation, shrinkage oflym phatic organs, gastrointest inal ulcers, and loss of body
weight with characterist ic alterations in the chemica l composition of the body. The body'S non-
specific response to any de mand was later foun d to co mprise many other changes, collectively
referred to as the general adaptation syndrome (GAS.). Accord ing to Selye ( 1976), the GAS.
incorporates three stages - alarm, resistance, and exhaust ion - and sequential progress ion through
these stage s results in a grad ual deteri oration of the body's defense mechanisms and ultimately
results in a breakdown of specific physiological processes.
In t issues more direct ly affecte d by stress, there develops a local adaptation syndrome
(LAS.). For example, inflammation occurs where microbes enter the body. Chemical alarm
signals are sent out by the directly stressed tissu es, from the L.A.S. area to centres of
coordination in the nervous system, and hence to the endocrine glands, especially the pituitary and
the adrenals . These glands produce adaptive hormones to combat deterioration in the body. The
adaptive hormones fall into two catego ries: (a) the anti-inflammatory or glucocorticoi d hormo nes
(ACTH, cortisone. cortisol). which inhibit excessive defensive reactions, and (b) the pro-
inflammatoryand/or mineracorticoidhormones (5TH, aldosterone, DOC)which stimulate
defensive reactions. TIleeffects of these substances can be modified or conditioned by other
hormones (e.g., adrenaline. or thyroidhonnones), nervous reactions, diet and heredity (Selye,
1976).
Selye (1976) maintained that derailments of the G.AS . mechanismproduce diseases of
adaptation, or stressdiseases, for example.highblood pressure, diseasesof the heart, diseases of
the kidney, eclampsia (periodsof coma following convulsions during pregnancy), rheumatoid
arthritis. amongothers. Selyealso maintained there are other less severe symptomsor somatic
complaints one may experience whensubjected to stress. Suchsomatic complaints include:
dryness offhe throat and mouth, feelings of weakness or dizziness, predilection to become
fatigued,insomnia, sweating, frequent needto urinate, diarrhea. indigestion, queasinessin
stomach. vomiting, migraineheadaches. pain in lower back or neck. aod excessive loss of
appetite.
It mayseem reasonableto conceptualize stress as an interactionbetweena biological
mechanismand a cognitivemechanism inresponding to a stressor, such as a change in lifeevents.
Stress mayrefer to the entire processbywhichone both cognitively appraises and biologically
responds to the stressor. TIIC bodymay respondin a certain way to a particular cognitive
appraisalof a stressor. For example, psychological states such as challengeare associatedwith
honnonalresponsepatterns that are not as physiologicallyhannfutas those associatedwith threat
(Lazarus. Cohen, Folkman, Kanner. & Schaefer, 1980a). Research suggeststhat threat is
associated with elevations in both catecholamines and cortisol levels, whereaschallenge is
associated only with elevations in catecholaminelevels. with cortisol levels remaining normal or
even declining {Frankenhaeuser, 1980).
Disress and Eustress
Selye( 1976) maintained that stress is the body's nonspecific response to !illYdemand
placed on it, whether it is caused by pleasant or unpleasant conditions. Oneshould, however,
differentiate within tbe general concept of stressbetween the unpleasant or harmfulvariety, called
'distress', and the pleasant type called 'eustress'(Selye, 1976). Despite Selye's distinction. distress
is still usually referred to by the term'stress' and is characterized by a negative psychological state.
This slate reflects a negative discrepancy between an individual's perceived state and his or her
desired state,provided tbat the presence of thisdiscrepancy is considered importantby the
individual (Edwards & Cooper, 1988). Very littleresearch has been conducted examining
eustress. Bustress is characterized by a positive psychological state and is often referredto as
'positive stress' or 'good stress' (Mullis,Youngs, Mullis, & Rathge, 19( 3). It should be noted that
some researchers conceptualize eustress as the individuafs experience of encountering events
requiring change and adaptation hut which, at the same time, are growth producing and welcome,
that is, havingpositive emotional consequences(Greenberg, 1987). However. the dominant view
holds that eustress is the positive affectarisingfromexperiences with positive events (Edwards &
Cooper, 1988). This is the workingdefinition used for purposes of the present study.
Qyerviewof proposed model
To date. most research has focused on the health consequences resulting frommajor
negative life events, for example, divorce or death of spouse {Kjccolt, Janice, Kennedy, MalkoR:
& Fisher,1988; Williams & Siegel . 1989), or from daily minor negative events termed hassles. for
example, minor financia l problems (Dcl.o ngls, Folkman. & lazarus, 1988; landreveille & Vezina,
1992; z arskl. West, Gintne r, & Carlson, 1987), In this relationship, undesirable negative life
events andlor hassles are presumed 10give rise to negative affect {i.e.jdistress). In other words ,
distress can be conceptua lized as the negative affect which resu lts from undesirable negative
stressful events. It shou ld be noted that nega tive life events assessed only according to the change
and adaptati on required by the individual and indepeudently of the emotions arising from these
negat ive liCe eveuts, are not necessari ly indicative of distress. Distress involves the negative affect
resulting from undesirable events (Sarason , Jolmson, & Siegel, 1978; Pearlin, 1989). The
negative emotiona l conse quence of undesirable events is presu med to give rise to poor health. In
other words, chronic or long-term distress is thought to have detrimental effects on health
(Williams & Siegel 19 89 ). Much research maintains that focusing solely on a change of life events
score independent of the event's desirability is not a good predictor offuture bealth problems
(Dep ue & Monroe, 1986: Maddi, Bartone , &Puccett~ 1987; Rutter & Sandberg, 1992).
Research maintaining that perceiv ed undesirability of an event is a stronger predictor of illness
tllan life change shows tha t positive life events such as getting married are less physically harmful
than negative life events such as being fired (Anderson & Am oult, 1989, Brown & McGill, 1989).
The relationship between distress and poor health may be mode rated by certain variab les
sucb as social support (Co hen & Hobennao, 1983; Sarason, Sarason, Potter, & Antoni, 1985),
positive events (Cohen & Hoberman, 19 83), and locus of control (Denney & Friscb, 1981). For
present purposes. it should be not ed that a variable, for example, x, is a modera to r if the
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relationshipbetween an independentanddependentvariableis a function ofthe levelof:<.
Moderatorvariables willbe discussedinmore detail later in the introduction. Figu re I isan
exampleofa moderator modelwhich portrays the relationshipbetweendistress and poorhcnlth
moderated bysocial support.
Th e present study pro poses a paraUel line oheasoning with respect to major positive life
events (e.g., marriage) or daily minor positive events termed up lifts (e.g.• winning the office
hockey pool). In this relationship, desirablepositive lifeevents or uplifts give rise to positive
affect, termedcustress. In other words,eustress is conceptualizedas the positive affect which
results frompositiveevents . Eustress, in tum , is presumed10 have beneficialeffects on health
.(Edwards & Cooper, 1988).
As inthe case of negative life events, where the relationshipbetween distress and poor
he;;lth maybe moderatedby certain variables, therelationship betweeneustress and goodhealth
lDJly also be moderatedby certainvariables. Thepresent stUdyfocuseson thepersonalitytrait of
neuroticismas a possiblemoderating variable in the eustress- healthrelati onship. Thereasoning
andevidencefor examiningneuroticism85 a moderator variable in thepresentstudy willbe
discussed later. The basic model oCthe present studyis sho'Mlin figure 2. This model posits that
individualswho experienceeustress resulting frompositiveevents, have fewsomaticcomplaints
or health problems. However, neuroticismmay moderate this relationship suchth ai those
individuals who objectively experience eustress but are alsohigh on neuro ticismwill esperiencc
more somaticcomplaintsthan tbose individuals who experienceeustress andare lowon
neuroticism.
Before consideringthe various comp onentscfthe present study, it should benoted th. t
Negative life events ---+
and/or hassles
~. Social supportas a moder.lor inthe distrcss-iDnessrclatioDship.
INeuroticisml
Positive life events ---.
and/or uplifts
1~ IGoodhealthl
~.l. Neuroticism asamoderatorintheeustress-health relationship.
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since somatic complaints are a major focus or this study, a distinction should be made regarding
thetypes of reports used to assess health s ta tus. Subjective health is u su ally assessed th rough
self- re ports of somatic co mplaints . These self-repo rts are oft en associated with actual p hysical
illness or objec tive health, however arenot synonymous with physical illness. Th e termillness
behav iour describes the way peop le respon d to bodily indications which they p erceive as
abnormal. Illness behaviour involves the manner in which people monito r their bodies. defineand
interpret their symptoms,takeremedialact ionsand urilize the health-ca re system(Mechanic,
1983). Examples of illness behaviour include visiling a physician, taking medicine, stayinghome
from work. and complaining af pa in or other symp toms. Actual illness is more st rongly
assoc iated with illness behaviour th an self- reports ofsomatic complaints. Somatic comp laints
constitute one type of illness behaviour rel ated to actua l objec tive health status. However, somatic
comp laints do not necessa rily refl ec t objec tive hea lth. In ad ditioo, it is importan t to no te that
illness and illness behavio ur are no t perfectl y correlated. For instance, one's illness behaviour may
be excessive, as in the case of the hypCH.:hondrl acal individua l, or unusually restrained, as in the
case of the stoi c. Although health complaint s have been emp iricaUylinked to objective,
concu rrent health status (e.g., Linn & Linn , 1980) and subsequent obje ctive health outco mes such
IS mort ality {e.g., Idler, K.RS1, & L emke, 199 0), the se associat ions reflec t only modest amounts of
common variance . Thu s, much ofthe variance in se lf-report measures ofhealth ref lects somatic
compl aints in the absence of disease (Smith & Williams, 1992). Thus, reference to healt h and
essessrnent of health in the presen t stUdywill reflect reports ofsymp to malology as opposed to
obje etiv e healthstatus.
The va rious comp onents o f the proposed mod el will D OW be discussed in detail.
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Re!alionsbip between positive events andBood health. Research hasshown thl t ther e is II
positive relationshipbetween positiveevents andgood health (Svensson & 'rbeo reu, 1983 ).
Miller and Wilcox (1986) administered a hassles scale, anuplifts scale. andpsych ological and
physicalhealth scales to 30 subjects aged69-93 years ina nur singhome. Their resultsindicated
that hassles were negativelyrelated to psychological andphysicalhealth, while up liftswere
positivelyrelated to psychological and physicalhealth. Other studieshave 5110wn that the absence
of po sitiveevents may lead to poor health (Kanner. Kafry,& Pines. 1978). For instance, Evans
and Edgerton (1991) h ad 100 subjects check, at the end of e ach day, a varietyof itemsdealing
with events, mood states. and health. A subsample that had provided severalwe eksof data and
bad suffered at leas: one common cold episo dewas selected foranalysis. Results showed there
was a significant decrease in the frequency of desira bleevents (compared to the number of
desirable events normaUyexperienced by the se individuals) experienced priorto coldonse t. This
finding indicates a possible negative relationshipbetween positive events lind health problems.
Thus. in general, positive eventslead to good health. Conversely, 1Ireduc tionin p ositive
events may lead tn somaticcomplaints.
An important point to consideris that uplifts maybe stronger pr edictors o f health status
than positive life events . For comparison purposes, research focusing on hassles asoppo sedto
negative life eventsas predictors of bealth willbe brieflypresented.
Kanner, Coyne, Schaefer, & Lazarus (1981) compared major negative life events withdaily
hassles in predicting: health. They foundthat hassles were morestrongly associatedwith
concurrent and subsequenthealth thanwere lifeevents. Major lifeeventshad litt leeffect
independent of dailyhassles, however hassles cont ributed to symptoms indepen dent of majorlife
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events. 15prediclilg rep ortedsymptoms,a swbSllotialrelationshipremainedfor busies evee
.fler the eifrct dueto life events ha d beeure moved. Moreover, therema inS, rela tionship
between hassles andreponed symp tomswas geaeraUygrealer tIwl betwCCIIfife eventsand
reported S)mploms. Thus. akhough dailyh asslesoverlapconsiderably withlifecv enl5.the y also
operate qu~c st ronglyand independcatly(,flifc events inpredicting symptoms. Ot herstudies
hive also found that mcasurese f da iJyhas ilcs aremo reslrongly retated to health status th an Ire
measures ofmaj or fife eve nts(DeLangis, Co yne.Dak or.Folkman,& Lazarus, 19 82; Monr oe,
19R3, Weinberger , Hiocr , & Tierney, 1981; Zarski, 1984). A possible explanation far thes e
findings islhn hassles disrupt the chan cteristiccoping processesrequired todeal withnegative
lifeevent s, Hasslesmay fimction a s critical eventmedisters, that is,eventswhich determine if aD
indepen dentvariablelends to a depeudeat v ariable(James&.Brett,1984 ). ill the n egative life
event - he~lth o utcomerelationship. Theymay indicate bow a person's da ilyroutine isbeing
affected bylife cbmges and thus be betterp l"edidors of health aatus as opposed to life ev eeu
Thisno tionof the mediumS role ofhu sles in therela.tiOllship betweenn egative life events and
healthis generallysuppo ned (Kanner et al , 1931;RusseD&.Cutrona, 1991~
Consistent withth e reasoning that daily hassles may be betterpredictors o fheahbp roblems
ISopp osed10major neg.tivelife ev ents, one CaD.also suggest tbat uplifts may be better p redictors
ofhe. lth ISoppo sedto major positive life events. Little te~arcb bas been condu ctedtil compare
the utility ofup liftsversus DlIjor po sitive life events in predicting well-b eing. However, rep orts of
uplifts are more reliablethanreport s ofpositivelifeevents whenassessed ever similarperiodsof
time and rcportiag uplifts hasless biasassociatedwith them. th anreporting positive life events.
For inst ancc.memoryloss isdow for experiencewith positive life events possib ly resulting ill
,.
higher frequ encyseo resfor repcru e f desin bJe life events. There is little evi c!e-"ce. however. for
bia s or reac t ivity with regard s to reports ofe.xpc ri cacing up lifts. A ceun cy of self.rep o rts of
up lifts Iuve beCII exp lored by ham g peers ob~rve subj ec ts lDd co mpnmg t he two estimates of
ev en t frequen cy. Re sulu showed . mo d erate co rre lation beween pm and su bject frequmcy
ratings(r= .63. Reich & lIutra, 1988). It ispossibte Ibat upliftsa lso operat e as media tors in th e
po sitive life event - hca~b relationship p erhaps by enhancioglhc effecls of powivc life events on
he alth. Based on this reasoning, the present stud y willfocu s on u p lifts, I S opposed (0 major
po sitive life events, as thepre dominant precursor of'eustres s.
Some debate bas arisen concerning the questionofwhether theinfluence ofpo Hitnrcevents
on wen·being is determined primarily by cognitive~banisms or affective m«b anism s.
Vmo kur and C lplan ( 1986) found thatpositivee...ee u Ire easier10 a dju lt 10 lbm lIega tM
eve nts. Througha positive cognitive ap pnis&l of positiv e eeets, due 10 their ease o f l djust rncnt.
positiveeve nts may haveben elicill effe ct s 011weD-bcing. Theexperience ofp(tsitive evee ts h as
al so beenassociated wU the perception ofbavin g control overthe positive eveal This, in tUI1II,
may lead Co greater well-being (Reicb & 1.II1tra. 1 9 88~ bulrl and Reich ( 1980) explored th e
relationship between lifeeven ts and subj ectiveratingsof well-being. Results slJowed thaiPOsiti'o'll
origin experiences ( Le. expe riences which e vo lv ed persomlcon trol) led Co repcn s o f peater
well-being and less maladjustmenllhan pa\W events(te. , expenmc e1whil;h didnot invo lve
personal co ntrol)which were either po sklveor negative in Ilatun :. Reich an d Ziulra (1 988)
mainllm th at positive events infIl1encew elJ.being throughI mediat ingmecbanism of' pe rsona l
ma ste!)' includingcognitive control Theyreason thlt individuals feel causally f¢spo n sible for
po sitiveevents in th eir jves andpositiv e events enhance ont l sense ofcon t rol over th e events ..
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one's life. Th is, in turn,may leadto positivewell-being.
OIher factors inaddition toperceived adjustmentandcontro loverpositivee-v ents m ay also
playa rolein theinfluence o f' pesitive events on well-being. For example, Csikszen"tmihalyi and
Figurski ( 1982) foun d thata senseof beingengagedwith aneven t voluntarily ratber than as a
requirement wasre lated10it s positivity. The voluntary natureo f anevent may, inturn, le ad to
goodbe alth.
Vino kur and Caplan (1986~ however. suggest th at theaffectiveresponse to an C\',",'.~ ~
mo re reliable nndm or e influentisl inpr edicting beahhth an acognitivemecbanisu 'Th ey maintain
that thequa lity of the affective reactio n lhalaccompanies tbeevent may be the most:: important
fac et ofllow tbe event iscxperiencl:d and hence theultimate influence00 hea lth. Others also hold
that theaffect that is generated bypos itiveevents regardlesscrwhejer clear cognitions are
present or n o t, may he I mo re accurate indicato r of the ult imate in fluenceo f theevent on health
(Za jonc, 19 8 0 )
SummarY. P ositive events are associate d with g o od health. Uplifts mayhebetter
predictors ofbealth tbAA positivelife events. This study will thereforefocus on uplifts inst ead of
positiv e lifc events irl givingrisetoeust ress, Muchdebate hasarisenconcernillg wh e ther pos~ive
events ki d t o good Iteakh throughcognitive o r affective mechanism There isevidence for hoth.
However, affec tive rl!5pOnse s to positiveevents maybe more reliableand influentia l in p r edicting
health.
!kIA:tions!tip betweenpositive: evenUand pQsh~. S omeresearchbas b een
conductedt o supp o rt thenot ionthat p ositive events are correlated with positiveafE"ect. F o r
exa mple,Cla rk and Watson ( 1988) studieddaily mood ratings and correspo nding diaJ)' entries10
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determinelhe relationshipberweee camm al!event s alldtw o independent moo d r. clors - positive
affect.ndnegativea ffect - in a $:Imple of 18young aduhs overe 3- monlb.pe riod. The n~suk s
ind icated. n especiaUy robust relationship between positive .fftct and Jqlorted positi\.-e social
im euctions. particular lyphysically.ctive social events. Oth ershave fouadsimilar relati ons
betweenpositiveeven ts and po sitiveaffect (Drandst aller. 1983: MacPhiU.my & Lewinsohs,
19 82; Reich & Zautra. 19S1; S tone, 1981;lIutra . 198J;ZauIT'&'Reich. 1980 ; Zautra & Reich.
1 983~ There seemsto bemuch evidence to supp o rt that po sitive ev entsare re lated10 p osilivc
affecl.
Relationship be twttn po sitive affll:iC!and go od health . Eviden ce existsshowing th ai
po sitiveaffe ct ispositivelyrelated to good health (Cr oyle & Urct&ky. 1987; nul &.Price 1992)
Lubin,Zuck elllW1.Br~spraak, u d BuU (1988) e xplored t he relationshipbe twetll positiveaffeCI
and halth . Th eyadministered therevised Multiple Affect C heck List (MAAC l.-R)10a national
probability sampleo f 1.5-43 adu lls. These adultsa lso provi deddemographicdata andself.fIIings
ofhcallh,mediation usc,and sociIl . ct ivitics. R e suhssbo wcdlh.t positive afi'ed wlS related
dir ectlyto self.utings or~ood health.
Aneg ativerelationh. s alsobeen foundbetweenpositiveaffeC1 1J1d reportsofso mll ic
compltiDts( Jenkins. StantOD, Klein,SavagealJ, & Dwight , 1983; KAsi &.Cobb , 1982). M oro
specificaUy, evidence suggests thatthe absence of'positive affectis a ssociated withsomatic
co mplaints (Veit &.W are, 19 83). Clark and Watso n(1988) studied the relationshipbetween
rep ortsofph ysical symptoms andtlrep o sitiveaffe ct arising ITomda iJy events. Results showed
th at lowposit iveaffect wasco rrelated withhealth complaints-Br. dbul11 (1969) found t h. t . I. ck
of positive affed is significant ly related to lowwell-being. Thisrelationshipis indcpeud cul ofthe
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presenceof negalivc affectIS a source oflawwell-being.
Some rCSUICh has also foundI negaliverela tionship bec~ positive moodIDd jJ2iD
(Co gan, Cogan, Waltz; &; McCu e. 1987; StaDing, 1 992~ Fo r esaece, 5t.tlling ( 1992)conducted
ao experiment cumining the relationship between moodand pain. Moodwas experimen tally
inducedInd p ainWIS measured by self-reponed body aches in 2Sbody areas. Results indicated
Ihal ",bile neg ativemood hadno effect on pain, the re WI S a negative relationship found between
positivemoo d andpain. Positive moodwas associatedwith a reduction inpain ratings.
Based on the evidence to date, it appears th at anincrease inpo sitive affect leads to low
somaticcomp laints. Con versely, a reduction inpos itiveaffect leadsto more somaticcomplaints.
Summary. Researchbas providedevidence for the following relationships:
J. Positive events arc positivelyrelat edto good health .
2. Ther e isa po sitiverelatioDbetween positive events andpositive affect
3. There isa positive relatiee between positive affect andgood health
4. A nega tiverelalieD e:orists between positive affect and somat ic complaints.
Hu ed on thisevi deece, it isreasonabletc sugg estthat the positivealfeet from de sirable
evenu basa p o sitive impactOD health. In otherwords.eustressleads to good health. Coevesely,
low eastress le ads to somaticcomplaints.
Processe s inyolyed inthe influenceofeustres !ion hea lth' The impact of neuroticism
There ar etwo majorprocessesby which eustrcssmay iD1lueoce health. Oneprocess
involves the dir ect effects ofeusres s on health. Eustressmay evoke certainphysiological
responses,which, in the longrun, may serve10 improve or prolecthealth.A seceedproces smay
involvetheeffectof eust resson cofliDg. Rather than affecting health directly,eustressma y
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influencehealth indirectly by facilitating attempts to cope wi thexistingdistress, such th aIthe
copingprocess acts as a moderato r cft he relation shipbetween eustress end health[Lazarus,
Kanner,& Folkman. I980b). Thereis evidence forbolh of these processes. Thefollowingwill
first discuss bothdirect and indirectinfluences on eustress. Then. a discussion ofhow andwhy
ne uroticism mayserve as I po tential mo derator of the eust ress-health relationshipwill be
presented.
With respect to directe ffects, Karasek,Russell, and Theorell ( 1982) describe p athways by
whichsituationsinvolvinghigh demand s combined with high cont ro l mayp roducephysiological
growth and regeneratio n. The situation ofhigb demand and highcontrol is consistent with
Edwardsand Cooper's (1988) conceptualization of eustress. In their view,highcont rol implies
the abilityto meet the demandsplaced on theindividual. If theindividualdesires to meer rhese
demandsand considers meeting them important, theneustr esswill result. It is suggestedtbat
these situati onsstimu late the production of horrncnes, such asHDL choleste rol,test osterone,
insulin, adren aline, and growth hormone. Whenthebalance ofthe se anabolic hormones exce ds
catabolicho rmones (e .g., cortisol1 physiological growthmayoccur . For example,test osterone
and growth. hormone mayactua llyenhanceprotein synth.;::sis inthe myocard ium(l.e., beart
muscle), thus contrib utingto a decrease intbe p robabilityof coron aryheart disease. While tbis
process is speculative, it none theless suggestspathways by whicheustress may innuence
physiological mechanisms which u1t i.matelyimprove~~ysieat health (Karasek et el, 19 82).
Eust ress may alsoinfluencehealth indirectlybyfacilitating anempts to cope witb edsting
distress. In general, eustress mayfacilitatecoping byenhancing individual abilities rel cvllltto
copiDg and/or stimul atingincreased effort directed toward coping. It should benoted tblt the se
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effects fo euson th e reduct ionofphysiologica l damage associated wich existingdist ress rather
thanthe productio n ofphysiological bene6t associated witheust ress(Edwards& Cooper, (98 8).
Theeffects of'eustres son copingare discussed byLazarus et al. (1980b) . They identi fythre e
mechanisms bywhich eustress mayfacilitatecoping. Fir st. eusrressmayserveas a breather from
ongoing distress. Thesebreathers or breaks presumably facilita te coping by allowing periods for
creative problem-so lving. Second. eusrressmay actas a sustainer ofongoingcoping increasin g
the likelihoodthat coping effortswill persist. Third,eust ressma y serve as arestore r,
replenishing damaged or depl etedre sources o r develop ing new resources. Forinstance, positive
experience maybo lsterdamagedself-esteem,wbichmay, ill tum , renewcopingeffo rts.
~. Eust ress mayinflnencehealth tbrough bothdir ect sad indirectprocesses, W itb
respect to direct processes , eustressmaystimu latethe pro duction ofbeneficial bormones.With
respect to indirect processes , eustress may faciliUlebette r attem pts10 cope withexi stingdistr ess,
thereby re ducing th e negat ive pbysiological consequenc es ofdist ress.
A briefdiscussionofmoderator variables win now bepre sentedfollowed by a discussion of
howand whyneuroticism mayserve as I moderatorin the eustress-heelth relationship.
Th e nature and stren gth ofthe relationshipbetwe en distressfullife events and illness is
influenced by other variables (Schro eder& Cost a,1984), for example,socialsupp o rt (Cohen &
Hoberman, 1983). Some peopledevelopchronic disease andpsychietric disorder aft erexposure
to distres sfulcondi tions, and otbers do nol. M ereexposure to ne gative eventsalone isalmo st
nevera su fficient explanatio n for the eesetof illDessin o rdinary human experience and other
factors tha t influence their impact requ ireconsi deration . Thus, th e question ofwh etherdistre ssful
lifeevent s commo nly precede theonset ofa wi devariety ofphysicaland psychiatri c disorders in
1G
populatiOMlends itselfto the consideration ofissues such asmoderating factors (Nowack. 1990;
Williams, 1989).
(i) TIle Mod erator vs . MediatorVariable Distinct ion. The reisa fundament aldistinct iol!
between moderating andmediating factors in a relations hip. With respect tomod e ration. a
variable, z,is a mod erator iftherela tionship between two (ormo re)variables, for example. x (a
predictor orindependent variable) and y(a criterionor dependent variable), is a function. of the
level of z, Zwou ld moderate thisrelationship ifthereis a significantx by z interactionin
prediet ingy (Iam e s & Brett . (984 ). Figure 3 portrays a model ofneurot icismmo d erating th e
effect of eustress onhealth . The moderator hypothesis would be supported ifthe interaction
effect (thai is,eustre ssx ne uroticism) significantlypredict shealth (Baron & Kenny. 1986).
Mediator relations a re genera llyjhought nfinc ausalterms, Influencesof an antece d ent or
indepeodentvariab learet ransmitted 10aconsequence or dependentvariablethrough an
interveningmedia tor(James & Brett, 1984). Figure 4 depicts an examp le ofa potential me diator
model.where eust ressmediate~ the influence ofoeurot icismon healtb ( Baron& K enny, 19 86).
Intbe moderator-p redictor relation . bothmoderatorsand predictorsare at thesa me level with
regard to theirrole ascausal variablesantece dentto certaincriterioneffects. Inthe mediato r,
predictor relation. bcwever, thepre dictor is cau....lIyant ecedent to the mediator. In other words,
moderatorvariab lesalways functio n asindependentva riableswh ereas mediating eventsshift roles
fromeffectsto ca uses,dependingon thefoc us ofthe analysis. Moderator variables specifY...men
certain effects will bold, while mediatorsindicatebow or wily su cheffects eccur (B aron& Kenny.
1986) . Them is moreevidence supporting therole ofneuroticism15a moderator asoppo sedto
beinga mediator (Aldwin. Levenson.Spiro, &.Dosse. 1989; f10 0d& Endler. 1980; King &
Eustres s X Neuroticism
(predi ctor X moder ator)
fi.gy[£1 . Neuroticism as I moderator in the eustress-health relationship.
.:
figy[U. Eustress as . mediator in the neuroticism-health relationship.
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&Idler, 1990; Phillips & Endler. 1982). Therefore. the presentstudy wiUfocus primarily on a
mcdcreter model in ""hichneuroticismis hypothesized to moderate the relationshipbetween
cust rcssa nd heahh.
(:I) Internal Modcrat in&..Yari.~ Numerous personal variables maybe
considered as moderatingvariables. Such individual factors may include biological and
psychological threshold sensitivities, intelligence. verbal skills,morale. psychological defenses,
sense of mastery over one's fate. and personality type (Dohtenwend &, Dohrenwend, 1969). The
effects of most personal variables in moderating distressful conditions arc fairly obvious; persons
with more skills and assets tend to fere better than individuals with fewer skills and assets. In
general, the more competence individuals have demonstrated in the past, tbe more likely it is that
they will cope adaptively with I negative event. The correspondence of personality type to
distress reactions and to wln erability10disease is less clear-cut. Much research, as will be
described later, however, provides evidence that the personalitytrait termedneuroticismdelinN
as the lendency to experiencedistressingemotions and to possessassociated behavioral and
cognitiveInits sucbIS fearfulness,irritability, low self-esteem, social anxiety, poor inhibitionnf
impulses. and helplessness (Costl &.McCrae, 1987) is related 10 healtb complaints (Costa &.
McCrae, 1987; Roll &. Tbeorell, 1987) and is an importantmoderator variable in the distress-
illness relationship(Aldwin et at , 1989; Depue &.Monroe, 1986). There is little research
showing Ihal other personality dimensions such as extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness,
and opennessto experience (Digman &. Inouye, 1986; McCrae. Costa, d:.Busch, 1986) have
strong moderatillg and/or direct inf}uetl CCS on healthas contpued to neuroticism. Neuroticismis
alsoa broad dimension(Costl k McCrae. 1987)eucompassmgmanyfacets such as anxiety,
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hostility. depression. self.consciousness.impulsivity, and vulnerability (Dolliver. 1987), One may
therefore suspect that ccnaructs such as tralt anxiety may beju'otas useful moderators as
neuroticism. H O\\ 'CVeT, neuroticismprovides 01more global measure of negative emotions IS
opposed to other single measures..such 15 trait anxiety, which ere facets of neuroticism
Therefore. it appears morereasonable to use neuroticism as a moderator variabk in the eus ress -
health relaricnshjp as opposed to trait anxiety. Individual differences in neuroticismare quite
stable and mean levels neither increase nor decrease appreciably with age in adulthood (McCrae &
Costa. 1984). II is therefore lmpon ent that neuroticismbe distinguishedfrom episodes of
depression or periods of distress-related anxiety.
Neuroticism refers to a 00nix condition of irritability and emotionality (Costa & McCrae,
1987). Negativeaffectivity(NA), I construct characterizedby aversive mood states includin8
anger, disgust. guilt. fearfulness. and depression (Walson & Pennebaker, 1989), hISbeen
proposed as a term to be used Interchangeablywith neuroticism(Watson& Clark. 1984~
Ahhough NA shares somecharacteristtcswith neuroticism, it is not synonymous with it. SA
docs Dotincludethe anxiety and heightened emotionality which is characterislically found in
neuroticism (Depue & Monroe, 1986; Mclennan & Bates, 199J). In addition, neuroticismis a
stable and pervasive trait whereas NAis a temporary, unstable Slate (Watson & Pennebaker,
1989). Thus, examiningneuroticism instead of NA as a moderator in the eustress - health
relationship would provide a more stable assessment of one'spersonalityas opposed to assessing
a temporary emotion. Neuroticism is a powerfulvara ble, and manyother measures of personality
used it!.health research are known to be correlated or are plausiblycorrelated with neuroticism
and reflect its influence (Smith& Wl1liams, 1992). Thus, neuroticism is an lmportanl faCior in
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studiesof personalily andhealth. Due10these reasons, in additionto researchwhichwillbe
described shortly, the presentstudywill focus on neuroticismas a potentialmoderatorvariable in
the custress vhealth relationship.
~. Neuroticismis a stable pervasivetrait whichreflectsa broad dimension of
negativeemotions. Past researchas will be discussedshortly, provides evidencefor neuroticism,
comparedto other personalitydimensionssuch as extraversion, opennessto experience,
agreeableness, and cousclcntlcusness, as being related to healthcomplaintsas well as beingan
importantmoderator in the distress- illness relationship. Thus, tbe present study focuseson the
trail neuroticismas being a moderator in tbe eustress- healthrelationship.
The following discussionwilltheoretically justifythe role of neuroticismas a potential
moderator lnthe eustress-health relationship. Moderator researchwill be discussed followedhy
the relationshipbetween neuroticismand health and the mechanismsopereting in this relationship.
(b) Moderator research. Someresearch has shownthat neuroticismis a significant
modereter variablein the relationshipbetweendistress and illness. Far example, Aldwinet at.,
(1989) exploredevidence of neuroticism moderating the relationshipbetween distress as assessed
by life events and hasslesandhealth among a group of elderlymen. They found that neuroticism
moderated the relationshipbetween distress as assessed by both lifeevents and hassles and health.
Individualsscoring higher in neuroticismexhibited higher levelsof symptomsunder distressthea
did individualsscaring lower in neuroticism. Thus, neuroticismmay determineifindividualswill
experience illnes when subjected10distress.
As mentioned earlier, trait anxietyis not synonymouswithneuroticism,howeversince trait
an:tdety is a significantcomponentof neuroticism (Dolliver, 1987), for pwposes of illustration, the
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following brief discussionof anxiety rc->earcb may provide some suppon for neuroticismIS.
modem or variable in the present study. Trait anxiety has been sho\\on to modera te the relationship
between specific stressful events Ind state anxiety. State In:o.:iety is con ceptualized I S. lflnsilory
condition involving unpleasant feelings of fear and apprehensionwhileIrait anx.iety is
conceptualized as I relativelystable personality characteristic indicative of'tbe predisposition to
respond with state an.xietyunder stressful conditions (Spielberger, 1972). Endler (1988)
developed a person-by-situationinteractionmodel of anxiety. A major component or tbls model
involved the distinction between state and trait anxiety. Endler argued that trait anxietyis a
multidimensional construct composedof a minimumoffour Iscers(social evaluation, physical
danger, ambiguity,and daily rolltines) (Endler, 1988). The differential hypothesis (Flood &
Endler, 1980; King & Endler, 1990) of the interaction ruodel of anxietyspecifiesthat differential
changes in state anxietyfor highand low trait anxious people will occur only when the type of
situational threat is congruent withthe facet of trait anxietyunderconsideration. A significant
person (high vs low trait anxiety)bysitu.don (stress vs non·st rm ) inter-ction for state anxiety is
anticipated only""hen the facetof trait anxietyand situationalstress arc congruent For eumple .
an individual exhibiting high ambiguous trait-anxiety will show more state anxiety in an
ambiguous stressfulsituation compared to an individual ewbiting low ambiguous trait anxiety
(King & Endler, 1990). Rescarch has provided evidence-for this model (Flood &. Endler, 1980;
Phillips & Endler, 1982). With respect to thismodel, traitanxiety exacerbates the relationship
between specific stressful stimuli and state anxiety.
(n) Relationshipbetweeg peuroticism and health. bIC1Mduais scoring high on neuroticism
report more medicalcomplaints (Costa. 1987; Costa & McCrae, 1980; larseu & Kasimatis.
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199 1; Okun k George. 1984; Ormet, 1983). MoSlresearch has shown that while neuroticismis
related 10 subjective health indices, it is largely unrelated to objective helhb status, Costa &.
McCrae ( 1987) examined the relationship between personality and organic disease by cu mining
the relationship between neuroticism and objective health indices sucb IS : <I)various
manifestations of coronaryheart disease (CHO). (b) mortality, and ee) eon-life threatening disease
(c.g.• irritable bowel syndrome (l8 S» . Costa and McCrae concluded that neuroticism is related
to somatic complaints. but its linksto disease have not been proven.
Roll and Theorell (1987) compared patients complaining of chest pain without any obvious
organiccause to healthy subjects matched with regard 10agc and sex. Their results indicated thai
the patient group had significantly higherscores on neuroticism.vital exhaustion, and critical
recent life events. Others have also found positiverelations between neuroticism and somatic
complaints in the absenceofdistase (Costa, Fleg, McCrae, &.Lakana, 1982; Valdes.Tresem ,
Garcu . Pablo. &.F lores, 1988).
~. Much evidencesuggests that neuroticismis positivelyassociated with self-
reported somatic complaints.,however its linksto diseasehave Dotbeenproven.
Research bas provided e:qllaoations as to how neuroticismnegatively influencesreports of
health. These mechanismswill now be presented.
(iii) Possible mechanisms involved inthe influence ofn euroljcjSID on health. Numerous
mechanisms are involved in the impact of neuroticism (In health. They include increased attention
1(1(Inc's physiological funC1i(lo5,cognitive lnterpretaic a, pom copingstrategies.,po(lr health
habits, aod physiological mechanisms. These will DOW be discussed in turn .
(a) lncreued , nentiOD to DOC'S physiological funclions, Research has shown that
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increasingattentional focus to one's bodilyfunctions mayresult mhighersymptom fql Oning.
Fillingim & Fine (1986 ) conducted a study 10 det ermine the effects or intemal vs external
Itletllional focus on symptom perceptionand performance in an exercise setting. In the internal
focus condition, subjects were requiredto run one mile: while . umding to their OYm breathing and
hean rate. In the external focus condition, subjects ran one mile Miile listeningfor a Urgetword
heard repeatedly over headphones. Results indicated that participants reported significantly less
symptomatology when they WCfCfocusingexternally than when they were focusing internally.
Research also shows that individuals who experience anxiety or who are high on
neuroticism are more attentive toward their biological or physiological functioning. This internal
.l ltenlional focus may in tum lead to somatic complaints. Pennebaker (1982) maintained that
measures of anxietycan be viewed IS indicators of anentiveness to symptoms. He found that
scores on The Private Sclf-Consciou!illcss Scale (PSC)(Fenigstem, Scheier, &.Buss, IQ7S), I
scale which measures the degree to which subjects report beingaware of their tbough' s lnd
moods, were significantlycorreb ted with the PILL (Pennebaker, 1982),a self. repon inventory of
somatic complaints. However, PSC scores were unrelated to reports ofbealth-centre use, aspirin
consumptioll, and class absences. Costa &. McCrae (1980) maintained tbat a possible explanation
as to wby neuroticism is associated with somatic complaints maybe that individuals bighon
neuroticism are more sensitive or attentive to their bodily states. Costa &.McCrae ( 1987) else
argued that people high in neuroticismare more vigilantabout bodilychanges. They are morc apt
to misinterpret unusual signs of illness and are more likely to wony about possible diseases.
Pennebaker (1982) suggested that the increased attentionexhibited by individuals high on
neuroticismmay result in highsomatic complaints lbrough the amplificatioo ofbo diJyconcerns.
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Affleck, Tennan, Urrows, & Higgins(1992) investigatedneuroticismand the pain-mood relation
inrheumatoid arthritis. 111Cy had subjects with rheumatoid arthritissupply daily reports of their
mood and joint pain. A path-analysis suggested that the relationbetweenneuroticism andchronic
pain intensity was mediatedby the propensity ofindividuals highon neuroticismto exaggerate
their pain. Other researchers have also concluded that neuroticismor anxietylead 10amplification
of bodily sensations resultingill somatic complaints (Barsky& Klennan. 1983; Costa & McCrae,
1987; Watson & Pennebaker. 1989).
Summary.Focusingon one's physiological functionsleads to higher somatic complaints
lhan focusing externally. Individuals who are highon anxiety or neuroticismfocus much attention
on their internal biological functioning. This internal focus exhibitedby individuals high on
neuroticismmay lead to an amplificationof biological concernsresultingin somatic complaints.
(b) Cognitiveinterpretation. It has been postulated that the cognitivemeaningthai
individuals associate with pain has a profound effect on painperception(Kreider, Caresse. &
Kreitler, 1989). Neuroticismis associatedwith an exaggerated ieterpretat ion of'pain. For
instance, Wade, Dougherty, Hart, Rafii, & Price (1992) examinedthe relationshipbetween
neuroticismand extraversionon tbe four major stages of painprocessing, that of pain sensation
intensity, pain unpleasantness,suffering,and painbehaviour, in chronic painpatients. Neither
personality variable was related to the first stage of painprocessing,pain sensation intensity.
However,neuroticism was an important predictor of the other three stages. Wade et at
concluded that the last two stages of pain,processing,pain sufferingand pain behaviour,
presumably involve extensivecognitiveappraisal related to the meaningsand implicationsthat
painholds for the individuals. Neuroticism,(' -'Ne so tban extraversion, was associated with
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ernotienaldisturbance. negative painbeliefs. and pain behaviour. and hence Tnlyhive resulted in
ae exaggerated perception of pi in. Harkins.,Price. and Braith (IQSQ) focusedon the effects of
extraversion and neuroticismon experimental and clinin l pam in I group ofmyof.1scial pain
dysfunction(MPD) patients- Resulu indicated that patients scoringhighon neuroticismgave
higherratings of emotions related to suffering and scored higher ee items related to affective
disturbance on the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire (I8Q) (Pilowsky &.Spence. 1976) as
compared to patients scoring low on neuroticism Harkins et I I. concluded that neuroticismdocs
not affect sensory mechanisms of nociceptive processing, but does appear to exert its influence by
meansof cognitive processes related 10 the ways in which people constitute the meanings and
implications of pain.
Hence, neuroticism appears10 influence those stages of painprocessing involving the
cognilive appraisal of pain. Neuroticism may result in an exaggeratednegative cognitiveappraisal
of pain.
(c) roOF Coping Strategies. Othershave speculated thai individualshighon eeuroticism
report more somatic:complaints becausethey employ less effectivepain copingstrategies
compared to individualslow on neuroticism For msla»cc, AHlecket al (1992) had seve uy-five
individuals with rheumatoid arthritisreport their paincoping. mood, and jointpain for 75
consecutive days. Paincoping strategies used most often and considered effective includedlaking
direct action to reduce the pain and using relaxation strategies. Strategies which were considered
less effective and used least oftenconsisted of elq)ressingemotions about the pain and redefining
the painto IDIke it morebearable. Neuroticismwas related to • greater use of emolional
expression and less use of relaxation. This association may elq)lain why neurotic individuals
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rcportexperiencingmorepain.
Cd) Poor healthhabits. Evidence also suggests that individuals high in neuroticismexhibit
a variety of poor health habits. includingsmoking, overeating, failure 10 exercise,and sleep
disturbances. These poor healthhabits may in turn lead to subclinical problemsthat appear as
somatic complaints (Costa & McCrae, 1987).
(e) Physiological Mechanisms. It is also reasonable to suspect that neuroticismhas direct
effects on various physiologicalpathways resultingin somatic complaints. For instance,
headaches, colds, backpaln, and irritablebowel syndrome (mS) have long beenthought to be
associated with poor psychological adjustment. It is possible that physiologicalpathways C3n be
identified that will account for an association between neuroticismand somatic complaints. Facets
of neuroticismsuch as anger,hostility, depressionand anxiety have been associatedwith elevated
levelsof corticosteroids (such as cortisol) and catecholamines (such as epinephrine)(Friedman&
Booth-Kewley, 1987). Elevations of eithercorticosteroid or catecholamine levels may result in
immuno-suppression and metabolicabnormalities (Goodkin,Antoni,& Blaney, 1986;Krantz,
Baum,& Singer, 1983) which, in tum, may result in somaticcomplaints.
Summary. Based on the research focusingon neuroticism,it appearsthat when
neuroticismacts as a moderator in a relationship, such as the distress - illness relationship, or
whenneuroticismdirectly influences health,neuroticismis a detrimentalvariable in these
relationships. For example, with respect to the moderating role of neuroticism in the distress-
illnessrelationship, individualswho experience distress and are low inneuroticismwill.report less
healthproblemsthan individualswho are high in neuroticism. Similarly, withrespect to
neuroticismdirectly influencinghealth,individualslow on neuroticismwill report less somatic
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complaintsthan individualshighon neuroticism. Mechanismsinvolvedinneuroticism's
detrimemal impacton healthfocusprimarily on neuroticismas exaggerating internalphysiological
reactions and cognitiveappraisalsof pain.
However. little attention has been givento mechanismsinvolving affector emotions in the
relationship between neuroticism and health. In light of the observation that neuroticism may be a
detrimentalmoderator variable ina relationship, such as the distress - illness relationship,
theoretical reasoning and evidencefor an additionalsuggestedmechanismof neuroticism's
influence on health , that of neuroticism reducing positive affect resulting in somatic comp laints, is
now presented.
(f) An additionalmechanisminvolvedin neuroticism'sinfluenceon health' Neuroticism
mlu ees the impactQfpmjtiye alIect Qnhealth. Muchresearchhas focusedon the possiblerole
that cognitiveappraisalmayhaveon the influenceof neuroticismon health. However, little
attentionhas been given to the role of positiveaffect in this relationship. It is possiblethat
neuroticismmay reduce the positiveaffect experienced by individuals encounteringpositive
events, and hence may result in somaticcomplaints. Evidencesuggests there is a negative
relationshipbetween neuroticismand positiveaffect. Boumanand Luteijo(1986) studied the
relationsbetween the IDQ2.\l relatedsubscaleof the PleasantEvents Schedule(PES) (MacPbi1lamy
& Lewinsohn,1982), depression, and otherpsychopathology. Subject!> completedthe PES, the
Beck Depression Inventory (Beck. Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979), the State-TraitAnxiety
Inventory(Speilberger, Gorush, & Lushene,1970), and a test whichparalleledthe EPI·
Neuroticismscale (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963). Principalcomponentsanalysi!> revealedtwo
factors, negative affect and positiveaffect,where the latter was dominated by PES scores.
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Results showed thai the PES correlated negatively with depression as well as with anxiety and
neuroticism. McFatte r (1 994) argues that neuroti c introverts report exceptionally low positive
affect. compared to all other personality types. Others have also founda negative relation between
neuroticismand positive affect (McCrae & Costa, 1991).
Based on the evidence that low positive affect may lead to somatic complaints and tbat
there isa negative relationbetween positiveaffect and neuroticism, it is reasonable to suggest that
neuroticism mayreduce positive affect, resulting in somatic complaints.
Summary. Previous research has suggested the following relationships:
I. Positive events are associated with good health
2. Positive events are positively correlated with positive affect
3. Positive affectis correlated with good health and negatively related to
somatic complaints
4. Neuroticismis correlated with somatic complaints
5. Neuroticism is negatively correlated with positive affect
6. Finally, when neuroticismacts as I moderator in the distress - illness
relationship, it appears to exacerbate the relationship between distress and
illness
Basedon the evidence providedby past research focusingon neuroticism,eustress and
health,the followinghypotheses are posited:
I. Conceptualization of the eustress construct. It is predicted that positive events will
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significantly predictpositive affect. Thepositiveaffectresulting frompositive events willthen be
conceptualized as eustress for the present study .
2. Neurolici~m mode rates the Eustress· heallh relationship. Individuals high on both
eustressand neuroticismwinreport moresomaticcomplaintsthan individualshigh on custress
and low on neuroticism. Individuals low on eustress and high on neuroticismwill report more
somatic complaintsthan individuals low on eustressand low on neuroticism. This relationshipis
illustratedin Figure S.
It should be noted that althoughtbe present study focuses on II moderator model, there
maybe a possibilityof specification error ( i.e., the data of neuroticism.eustress, and reported
symptomsofpoor health may not reflectinteractiveor moderatingpropertiesin that neuroticism
may not moderate the relationshipbetweeneustressand health, but may reflect linear or mediating
relationships where eusrress maymediate the relationshipbetween neuroticismand health). Thus.
as an exploratory assessment, a path analysiswiUbe performed on the neuroticism,eustress,a!ld
symptoms ofpo or heallh data in order to assessanymediatingeffects, and direct effectsbetween
neuroticism, eusress and health.
3. Exploratory study; This studywill assessfor mediationand directe~
neuroticism. eustress. and symptoms of poor health
(i) Mediation effects. Eustress mediates the relationshipbetweenneuroticism and health,
and neuroticism also influences health throughother mechanismsnot involving
eustress. Such mechanismsmayincludepossiblephysiological processes (Friedman &
Booth-Kewley, 1987) or cognitive factors (Harkins, Price, & Braith, 1989» . This
INeuroticisml
IUpliftsl-' Eustress
(i.e., positive affect)
!
E:im!m2. The eustress-healthrelationship moderatedbyneuroticism.
3J
relationshipis sho....n in Figure O.
( ii)~ A directional influence existsbetween uplifts and eus tress.neurcdclsm
andeustress. eustress and symptoms, andneuroticism and symptoms
a) upliftslead to eustress
b) eustress Icads to lowsymptoms
c) neuroticismreduces eusrress
d) loweusrress leads to symptomsofpoor heallh
e) neuroticism also leadsto symptoms via mechanisms not involving cus ress
IUpliftsI ~ IEustressl-'lsymptomsl
INeUrOticiSml~
~, Theneuroticism-symptoms relationship mediatedbyeustress.
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Method
Subjects
To obtain apower of .80, (Cohen, 1992) at the p"'.05 levelfor an expected mediumeffect
size. approximately 109 subjects were required (Faul &.Erdfelder. 1992), However,in order10
accoun t foran expected 50% attrition level, 218subjects were needed. Threehundredand
twenty-two undergraduates (98 men and 224 women, Mean age v 20.69 years, SO '" 2.16 years)
fromMemorial University of Newfoundland. voluntarilyrecruitedfrom psychology coursesin
personalityand developmentalpsychology, participatedas subjects for the firstphaseof this two
phase prospectivestudy. Onehundredand ninety-sixsubjects fromthe originalfirstphase subject
pool thentook part in the second phasewhich was heldapproximatelytwo weeks later. This
representsa returnresponserateof 61%.
Materials
Various measureswere utilizedto assess neu roticism.somaticcomplaints,positive events
andpositive affect. Measurementoft belatter two variablesconstituted an assessmentofeustress.
Althoughit is preferableto administer two measuresforeach variable in the attempt to muimize
thecons.rucr validityof the variables ofinterest, the presentstudyused only one measure foreach
variablebeingassessed dueto time constraints. However, as willbe discussed shortly,all test
measureshave beenfound to be both reliable and validindicatorsof the proposed theoretical
constructs.
~ The normal personalitydimensionof neuroticismwas assessedusing. 13·
item bipolartrait adjectivechecklist taken fromMcCrae and Costa, (1985; see Appendix:A).
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McCrae& Costa selectedthese items onthe basisof the 13bighestfactor loadingsfor
neuroticism. Each itemwas scored on a e-point scale (where I <low on emotionalityand 9 '"
highon emotionality), Total neuroticismscores were obtainedby summingthescoreson each
independent item. McCraeandCosta foundthat with respectto internal reliability,coefficient
alpha was greate r than .80. With respec t to validity, convergent correlations ranged from . 57 10
.65 and discriminant correlations were less than .25 (McCrae & Costa, 1985) . It should be Doted
Illalsince this bipolartrait adjectivechecklist.in additionto being reliable andvalid, iscomprised
ofonly 13 items. dueto time constraints. it was chosen in favour ofother alsoreliableand valid.
yct lengthiermeasuressuch asthe NED-PI (Co sta & McCrae, 1985).
Somatic complaints . Somatic complaints were assessedusinga Iz-ltemsomatization
subscale fromthe Hopkins SymptomChecklist(HSCL; Derogatis, Lipman,Rickels, Uhlenhuth, &
Covi, 1974; see AppendixB). The full HSCL scaleconsistsof fivebasic dimensions-
somatization,obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depressionand anxiety . However,
sincethe present studyfocused on how neuroticisminfluences the relationshipbetweeneustress
andsomatic complaints,only the somatization subscale wasadministered. Eachitem wasscored
on I 5-point scale (where I '" slight or nocomplaintsand 5 '" manycomplaints). Totalsymptom
scoreswere obtainedby summingthe scores 00 each item. The scatebas shownto bebotb valid
andreliable(for example, alpha'" .87; Derogatiset el., 1974).
~ Positive event.rwere measuredwith a 53-itemuplifts measure (DeLongis,
Folkman, & Lazarus, 1988; SeeAppendixC) . Thisscale isa thoroughly revised v ersion of tbe
uplifts scaleused in prior research (Le., Kanneret al., 1981). In this revised version, inthe
attempt to avoid a confound between uplifts and bealth, redundant items andwords thai
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suggested somatic symptomswere eliminated. Inorder to avoid a confound between essess ing
uplifts andpositiveaffect . the present study focused on anobj ective measureofu pliftsRsopposed
to a subjective ratingassessment. Thus,the presentstudywas interested in thefrequencyas
opposed to the intensity ofthe uplifts, where thenumberof items indicat ed as being anuplift(Le.•
any up lift item rated highe r than 0) , indepen dent of intensity, that is,independen t of the act ual
value ass igned to the ite m. were summed to g ether to produce a lolal up lifts score . Thescale has
been showa to demonstrate good reliability andvalid ity(DeLongiset al., 1988).
Posjtive affect. To assess positiveaffect, a IO· item positiveaffect (PA) scale from the
Positive andNegative Affect Scale (PANAS ; Watson, Clark. & Tellegen, 1988) was administered
(See Appendix D). Eacb itemwas scoredon a Spoint scale (where I = lowpositive affect andS
.: higb positive affect). Total scores wereobtainedby summingeach individualscore on the
items. Thescale hasbeen sho\>ln to beboth reliable (e.g., coefficientalpha ranges from.8 6 10
.90) and blghlyvalid (convergent ccrrelatious range from.89 to .95 and discrimin ant correlations
range from- .02 to -.18; Watson et at, 1988).
Test measureswereadministeredto subjects in twophases, spaced two w eeksapart.
~. The phaseone datacollection periodtook place between Feb ruary22. 1995
and March 3, 1995. Participation wassolely onI voluntary basis and subjectswere lold they
were free to withdraw fromthe study al any time. Subjects Weregiven an infonn ed consent form
(see AppendixE) and were reassuredthat aUinformatiollobta inedwould remain anonymousand
that subject'sinvolvement would in noway influencetheircoursegrade. S:lbjects were also given
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anidentification code via a code-generator sheet (seeAppendix F),inor de r tomatch the data
obtained in the two phases . It should benoted thatthe purposeof thcco de wasst rictly to enable
theresear cher to match the dataobtainedin p haseone wil~ the dataobta inedinpbase two, and
completely retained fullano nymity o f allsubjects. In phaseone, twolest ordersw ere randomly
administered to the students, Subjec ts weregivenone of the following two test ordersrand omly
selected froma pool DrS! = 120possible lest o rders: (a) Hopkin s Symptom Checklist (to
statistically contro l fcrfhe effects ofbaseline somaticd istress or symptomatology); Thepositive
andnegativeaffect scale; Bipolar trait adjective checklist; infonnationconcerning d emographics
(inorder co statisticallycon trolfor an y confoundingeffectsof g enderon symptomatology); and
The Uplifts scale, and(b) Th e Positive andNegativeAffectScale; demographic information; The
UpliRssca le;Dipolar trait adjective checklist; andHopkinsSymptomChecklist.
~. Thephase two data collectionperiod took placebetween March 10, 1995RJld
March 17, 199:'. Subjects ineachclass were giventhe phasetw o measuresexactly twoweeks
afterthey ccnpteted theph aseoneme asures. Againsu bjects were informed IS to the volun tary
natureo f the study andreassured of full anonymity. Individuals completed theinformedconsent
formwhich WIS identical to theone administere d inPh aseone, and code generator sheet (see
Appendix G). In phasetwo, twotest orderswere given tosubjects. In thi s phaseth e following
two orders n ndomly selected from a poolof 41 '"24po ssible te st orders wereadministered: (a)
HopkinsSymptom Checklist;ThePo sitiveand Negative Affect Scale; demographic information;
andThe Upliftssca le, and (b)ThePositiveand Negative Affect scale; The Uplifts scale;Hopkins
Symptom Checklist;anddemographic information. Co mpletion oftest measurest oo k
appromn.atcly15 minutes.
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Resul U
Preliminary Data Screening an d DescrinciyeStatisticS
Histogram frequencies orallvariableswer e computed.These reveale d lhata smallnumber
of outlie rswere present with respectto theUplifts measureassessed I I timez , thepo sitive mo od
measure(PANAS) at time2. aoddu:symptoms measure (Hopkinssymptom checklist) at time2 .
Previousresearch ha s shewnthatoutliers canhave asevere impact ontheinterpretation of re sults
obtain edfrom regre ssionana lyses,since they influeace the delenninalioo of oneofsevera l
regression lines 10be utilized (Tabachnik & Pldell, 1989) . Oneproc edure re commend ed for
redu cingthe impact ofourliers, is to alter tbe deviant sco re oCthe variable such that it is eithe r
one unitabo v e or bel owthe nextextreme score (Tabacb.nik &.Fide ll,1989). Transfonned
distrib utions oft he v ariables containingoutliers werecalculated usingIbis p rocedure. These
tran sformed distributionssubsequently revealed thatall po intsfell within the distribution for
up lift s( time 2 ), mood (lime 2 ) andsymptoms(t ime2) an d nopoints were de tached ftomt heir
distrib utions. The m eans,standarddevia tions and alpha coefficient s foraUva riables arc presented
in Ta ble I.
Becausemulti pleregression was used in tbemain analyses, theregressiollasswnp tio ns of
normality,linea rity, andbom oscedasticitywere assessed. lUstogramftequenciesrevealed
substantial s kewed distributions for symptomsat timeI (z =7.62, p<.OI), an d sympt o msat time2
(z = US, p < .OI). In addition, sCitlerp lot analy ses reveal edviola t ioosof linc arity an d
hcmoscedasttdty asscnetions fOTsymptoms(tim e I)and symptoms (time 2 ). Tabachnik &. FidcJl
( 198 9) recommend that transformations should be carried outon non-normalandno n -linear
distributions sincesu cbdistributionsvi olateassu mptions ofregressionanalysis(Taba chnik &
Tablc I
Intercorrdations and dcscriptive statistics for allvariables
2 10
Sex(Tl)
SeK(T2) .9 9
Ageffl) - .02 -.0 1
A ge(T2) - .0 2 -.01 .99
S ymptoms (Tl) . 18 . 17 -.08 -.07
Symptoms (T2l .0 9 .0 9 ..12 ·.12 .49
UpUfts(Tl) . 18 . 19 -.01 ,00 .06 .01
Uplills(T2) .2 5 .2 4 ,01 ,02 ,19 ,0' .8 2
Mo,d( Tl) .0 0 ·. 0 0 -.03 -.04 -.27
-.1' .2 1 -.04
10. Mo, d(T2) .0 1 .0 1 ,07 .07 -.20 - .32 .2 6 .13 ,54
11, Neuroticism . 11 . 10 -.02 .03 .40 .30 -.07 .03 -,39 -.25
MelDS 20.63 20.70 19,28 17.83 32.10 32. 10 32.01 32:02 57.14
Standard 2.54 2.16 5.21 4.93 7 .9S 8.35 6.07 6.S6 14.62
deviations
alpba(o<.) .73 .77 .8 8 ,90 ,S! .89 .88
H2JJ:;. p<.05 for serre latieus = .19; P< .O! forcomlation s "'·.39 to .1f9.
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Fidell, 1 989~ Est imates of statistical signi6c. Dcefor nce-eoenet \,.rlables arc known tobe
biased. andDOD-lin earn:lations.mong variables mayalso pose seriousproblemsdue to I possible
under o r Q\'ttestimationofvarilbles (Biddle & Mlrlin. t 987). HCMa'Cr. thisrecommend.tion is
notunivena Uy accepted ( Kenny, 1979). Ingeneral some researchershave ' fJUed that analyses
fromtransformed variables maybemore difficult tointcflIrel (Ta blchalk & Fidell,1989). Thu s.
initial exploralory . stepwise . hierarchical Ind path analyseswere perfonned for both non-
lrlnsfonned data andtransformedva riables. In allcases mu hs wereessentiaDy identical. Hence,
only the resultsfo r non-rransfhrmed datawill be presented. Any differences concerning tile
transfo rmeddata will be indicated.
ConceptU1lizatio D of eustress
It waspre dictedth .t positive affectis significan tlypredictedfrom uplifts. The positive
affect arisillg from uptiftswiI1beconteptualized aseust ree ror tbe present stUdy. To assess the
ecsress ceecept , positive moodat bothIUne I andtime 2",'as regressedusiagSlepwise
regress ion onthe followingn riables.,sex(time l ],symploms(tUnc I), uplifts (lime I) IlId
neurot icism.
Resuls indi catedth ai uplifts (time I) signi6cant lypredieted both mood (time I), p<.OS,
and moo d (time 2) , p<.OI (seeTlb le 2).
Thus. for purposes orthe pre seet study, conceptulli.tingeuaress as tbe positive affect
arisiug fromposit iveevents appears 10bea valid assumption.
~rcdicting eUstress yariance
Time one
Rcumulative • Sig. F B Yin terceptg cbange
Neuroticism .40 ,16 29.56 < .OJ - .16 -.40 41.44
Uplifts(Tl) .42 ,02 4.77 ,03 ,12 ,16 37.15
Symptoms(TI) .45 ,02 4.62 ,03 - .20 -. 17 38J9
Timetwo
R cumulative • Sig . F Yinte rceptRchangc
Neuroticism ,26 ,07 11.14 <.0 1 -,1I - .26 38.27
Uplifts(Tl) ,35 ,06 9.95 <.0 1 ,19 ,24 31.59
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Do es neuroticismmoderate th e etJstress-hcalth relat ionship ?
A hie rarchical multiple regression analysis was performed to lestfor the moderating
effects of neur oticism in the eu stress-healthrelationship. Variables were enteredusing a forced
entry procedure inan SPSSdat a-analysis program Order ofentry wasdetermeed by the
assumedthe oretical significance (i.e.• the amount ofsympto nt.lllologyvarianceaccoun tedfor by
each variable) assigned to each variable inpredicting symp tomatology al limc2. Inorder toasse ss
any main effec ts of the variables onsymptoms(ti me 2" the followin g order of entry w as chosen :
sex (timel) (since based onpr evious re search(Co nger, Lorenz, Elder, Simons, and Ge, 1993;
Kaplan, Anderson, an d Wingard , 1991; Vebrugge, 1989) gender wes eo ectcd10account for th e
largestsymptoms(time2)variance);symptoms(timel); eustr ess (timel); and neuroticism. To
assessthe moderating effects of neurot icism of eustress on health, the interactionterm. eesrcs s x
neu roticism, wasentered.
The onlysignificantre sult found wasthat sympto ms (time I) significantlypredicted
symptoms(time2), p < ,01. Table3 givesthe maioandint eractive effectsin predictingsympto ms
(time 2)variability.
It could bereas oned tbat eustressassessed al time I wasnot anaccuratereflectionof
eus ress at other time s, since subjects assessed at limeI werepossiblyexperiencing highdistress
due to midtermexams . Since eustress (time2) wu assess edduring amore rein ed or more
naturaltime, it maybe a better indicator ofeustress.Thus. a second regression analysiswn
conducted u singeustress(time 2). The method andorder ofentry wasthe same as tbat used in
the prior analysis. As foundin thefirst analysis, symptoms (time I) significantlypredicted
symptoms(t ime Z). p < .01. In addition,custress (time 2), signific aDllypredictcdsymptomsat
Table 3
Main and interac tivee[ e cts inpredicting!OOJ1IIloms (t ime'l) va riante
R cum
t
sig. F cbaogeRchaoge F change v -etercept
Sex(T l ) .0 9 .01 1.47 .2 3 .91 .09 16.17
Symptoms .4 9 .23 56.43 <.0 1 .42 .49 9.74
(TI)
Euottess .4 9 .00 .e2 .9 0 ., .01 9.S0
(TI)
Neuroticism .50 .01 3.33 .0 7 .04 .13 U S
Eusttess
.' 1 .00 .97 .33 .00 .30 1115
(Tl)x Neuroticism
~I
lime2. P < .01. Table " gives themainand interactive effectsin predicting S)mplo ms(lime2 )
variability.
Sumnary. In summary. when eesress (limeI) w as included., the onlysign ifianl predictor
ofS)mploms(time 2),..rere S)111>,oms (time I ). However. when eusrress (lime: 2) wasincluded. •
slight improvement in results waso btained since significant predictorso f symptoms (Iimc2) were
S)mpto ms (time I ) and eust ress(time 2).
Assessin g for mediation and direct effects
Thedata were subj ectedto a pltbanalysis10asse ss for any mediational and directional
influence among th e variables due to thepossibilityof sp edlicat ion erro r. Specification error
results fromaninadequate theoretical framewo rkand may lead to bused estimations. The
ceesequeecesof p o ssible speci6caiioDerror cae beexaminedby rOCll~ng onother theorcdcal
models wIUcb relax someo f theassurJilions om e original theoreticll framework.. (Gtllini.
1983).
Usiagthe pr ocedure outlined iaKerlingerand PedhalUt (1983) • pathanalysiswlS
perterme d ee the foDowing variables: scx(t iIne I). sytnp toms(time 1). eusuess(time l). eustrc5I
(lime2 ), uplifts (time I). nc wolicism, Uld symptoms(t ime 2~ It should benoted thu oncor lhe
assump tionsof path 1II.lysis isthl t anyverieble omitted fromtb e model mustbe unrelated Cothe
predctennioedvari ables(Gallini, 1983), Thus , to avoid a biased interpretationof results, it wa s
necessary to include sex(t ime I), eu s ress (tim e I). and sympto ms (lime I). A fully recursive
just·identifiedmode l (l e., a model encompassing aUpo ssible inte rreerrelaueesbetween
exogenous(ildependent) and cndo gCllous (depeadent) variables. and on c which is assumed to fit
T:lblc4
M~~ interactive effects in predictingsymptoms (time 2) variance
R cum
.
b V-interceptRchange Fcbange sig. F changc
Scx (Tl ) .08 .0 1 1.21 .27 .82 .08 16.32
Symptoms .l O .2' 58.25 <.01 .43 .so 9.88
(TIl
Eustress .ll .Ol 13.47 <.01 -.16 -.23 15.67
(T2l
Neuroticism .ll .01 1.48 .22 .03 .08 14.41
Eustress .l6 .oi 1.91 .17 .00 .' 2 20.96
(T2) XNeuroticism
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the observed data perfectly), was necessary(See Fig.7), This modelwas used to compare and
lest the hypothesizedmodel(see Fig. 8). The hypothesizedmodel holds that uplifts give rise to
eustress which in tum reduces symptoms. Neuroticismleads to somatic complaints both
indirectly through reducing eustress, that is ecstress mediates tile relationship between
neuroticismand health, and through other mechanisms (e.g.. physiological factors: Friedman &
Booth-Kewley, 1987), In addition to the fully recursive model and hypothesized models. four
alternative models based on different theoretical principles were tested as comparison models.
Alternative models were included since more than one model may fitthe data equallywell. Since
a particular model cannot be confirmed when there are plausiblealternatives whichcannol be
ruled out by the data, alternative models should also be examined(Cliff. 1~83 ). A brief
description of the theoretical principles of each model will now he presented.
Alternativemodel I :
Alternative model I maintains tbat neuroticismleads to somatic complaints indirectly
through reducing eustress [i.e., eustress mediates the relationshipbetween neuroticism and health)
and through other mechanisms(e.g., poor coping strategies (Aftleck et al., 1 ~~2). Upliftslead to
good health through factors other than eustress (e.g.• positive cognitive appraisal; Vinokur &
Caplan, 1986).
Alternative model 2:
Alternative model 2 holds that uplifts lead to good health by resulting in custress.
Neuroticism leads to somatic complaints through factors other than reducing eustress.
Alternative model 3:
Alternative model 3 postulates that both uplifts and neuroticism influence health through
el
Time 1 Time 2~ n me ,
IS~P /
~ IEustress l~ ----+ ISym ptoms]Eustress .. -~...-...-,...--
IUplifts I~..-.--
Figure7, Fully .recursivepathmodeL
el
Time 1 Time 2~ TOm.'I'ymp~~ /~ IEustressl .. ~IE~"~'I »> L . I'ymp"wI
~
INeuroti cismI
~. Hypothesized p. th model
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mechanismsnot involving eustress.
Alternative modcl4:
Alternative model4 maintainsthai uplifts leadto good health indirectly through eustress.
and through other factors. Neuroticism leads to somatic complaints indirectly by reducing
eustress, and throughother mechanisms.
Figures 9, 10, 11. & 12 illustratethe alternative models.
In the attempt to lest models, path coefficients( i.e., standardized regression coefficients)
were calculatedfor the recursive, hypothesized, and alternativemodels.In order to calculate path
coefficients, eachvariable taken to be dependentwas regressed on Ihevariables UpOD whichit is
assumed to depend. The calcuJated Betas were the path coefficientsfor tbe paths leading from
the particularset of independent variablesto the dependentvariables under consideration
•(Kerllnger&.Pedhazur, 1983). A goodness of lit index,Q, and chi-square. X, was then
calculatedfor allmodels. Q indicates the degree offit betweenthe overidentified model(i.e., a
modelwhere one or morepath is deletedwith respect to the fully-recursive model) beingtested
and the fully-recursivemodel. Q ranges from0-1, wherethe largerthe Q-value(.90 or greater),
the better the fit.Chi-squareindicateshow well the model beingtested generaUy fitsthe observed
data. A non-significant chi-square indicates a good fit. It has also beensuggestedthat a small
,odrratio (rangingbetween2-S) is indicativeora good fit to the observed data (Kerlinger&.
Pedhaznr, 1983).
Figures 13. 14. IS. 16, 17, &. 18 illustratethe fully-recursive. hypothesized, and alternative
•modelsrespectively. TableS gives Q. chi-square. andthe Xldfratio values.
Hypothesizedmodel. Withrespect to the hypothesizedmodeLalthoughQ was large.
~. Alternative model 1.
el
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Table 5
o chi-souare and chi-squarc/df valucs for hynOlhesizcdandalternative models
Q x"
Hypothesized model
Alternative model 1
Altcmative model 2
Alternative model 3
Altemativ e model 4
.935 13,04 6.52
.956 8.73 4.37
.915 17. 14 5.7 1
.956 8.68 2.89
1 0 0
44
.93~. possiblyindicatinga good fil between this modeland the recursive model, chi-square was
t t t
large and significantX'"13.04,p<.O1, and the X/dfratio was greater than 5, X/df=:6.52, indicating
a generallypoor fil to the observeddata. However, withinthe hypothesized model,one should
note that eusness (time 2) was significantly predictedfromuplifts(time I), p < .05, and eustress
(time I), P < .05. In addition, symptoms(time 2) were significantly predicted fromsymptoms
(time I), P < .01, eustress (lime I), p < .05, and negatively predicted fromeustress (lime 2), p <
.01. Neuroticismdid not significantlypredict eustress(time 2) or symptoms(lime2). Genderdid
not significantly predict eustress (time 2) or symptoms(time 2).
Alternative model I. In comparisonto tbe hypothesizedmodel, alternativemodel I
displays a set of relationshipswhere the path fromuplifts(time I) to eustress (time 2) is fixedto
0, and a path fromuplifts (time I) to symptoms(lime2) is added. This modificationofthe
hypothesizedmodelappearsto increasethe lit to the fully recursivemodel, since Q was large.
t
.956. It also improvesfitto the data, sincechi-square was small and not significant, X=8.73,
p>.OS, and the chi-squareldfratio was small(4.37 fallsbetweenthe range of2 and 5). It can be
seen that eusress(time 2) was significantly predictedfrom prioreustress (time I), p -c.OJ.
Symptoms(lime2) were significantlypredictedfromsymptoms(time I), p<.OI, eustress (time I),
p<.OI. and negatively predictedfrom eustress (time2), p<.ot. Neuroticismdid not significantly
predicteustress(time 2) and symptoms(time2). Upliftsdidnot predict symptoms(time2), and
genderdid not predict eustress (time 2) and symptoms(time 2).
Alternativemodel 2. In comparisonto the hypothesizedmodel, alternativemodel2
involvesfixingthe path fromneuroticismto eustress(time 2) to O.Although Q was large, .915,
chi-squarewas lOignificlUlt, 17.14, p<.OI, and the chi-squareldfratiowas larger than 5,
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X/df=5.7I, indicating a poor lit to the data. Within the model, however. eustress (lime 2) was
significantly predicted fromuplifts (time 1). p<.05. andeustress (time 1). pc.n I. Symptoms(time
2) were significantly predicted from syrnptoms(time 1),p<.OI. eustress (lime I), p<.OS. and
negatively predictedfrom eustress (lime2), p<.OI.
t\ltemativemodd~. In comparison to the hypothesized model. alternative model 3
involves fixing of'tbe uplifts (time 1)and neuroticism paths to eustress (time 2), 100 and adding a
.
direct path from uplifts(time I) to symptoms (time 2). Since 0"'.956, X was not significant.
. ,
X=8.68, p>.OI, and Xldf=2.89, this model fits the recursivemodelas well as the observed dala.
Eustress (time 2) was significantly predicted from eustress(time I), p<.OI. Symptoms(time 2)
were significantlypredicted from symptoms (lime I) , p<.OI, eusress (time I), p<.OI, pod
negatively predicted from eustress (time2), p<.OI. Neuroticism,uplifts (time I), and sex (lime I)
did Dotpredict symptoms (time 2). Sex (time I) did not predict eustress (time 2).
Alternativemodel 4. In comparison to the hypothesized model, alternative model 4,
involves the addition or a path from uplifts (time I) to symptoms(time 2). This model also
significantly fits the fully-recursive model as well as the observeddata, sinceQ was large, Q'"I,
. ,
chi-square was Dotsignificant, X'" 0, p>.OS,and the chi-square/df ratio was small, X/dr- O.
Eustress (time 2) was significantly predicted fromeustress (time I), p<.OI, and uplifts (time I),
p<.05. Symptoms(time 2) were significantlypredicted from eustress (time I), p<.OI,and
negativelypredictedfrom eustress (time 2), p<.OI. Neuroticismdid not predict eustress (lime 2)
and symptoms (time2). Sex(time I) did Dot predict eustress(time2) and symptoms(time 2).
Uplifts (time I) didDot predict symptoms(time 2).
Summary, Path analysis revealed that alternative models I, 3, and 4 significantly fit the
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data, but the hypothesized model and alternative model 2 showeda poor fit to the observeddata.
However, CUSIICSS (time 2) was significantlypredictedfrom uplifts (time I) and symptoms (time
2) were negativelypredicted from custress (lime 2). Thissupportsthe hypothesis that uplifts lead
10eustress.which in tum reduces symptoms of poor health. Path analysisperformedon
transformed data, revealed that allmodels including tbehypothesized modelsignificantly fit the
data, providing somesupport for the hypothesizedmodel. However, sincethis result was
obtained from transformed data. it should be interpretedwith caution. Sincemediator modelsfit
the data, specification errer couldhave resulted fromtestingonlya moderator model. The data
appear 10 reflect linear or mediational patterns to a larger extent than interactional or moderator
relationships.
ComparisonofOveridentitled Path Models
The preceding analysisrevealed that more thanone model fit the fuUyrecursive modelas
well as the observed data. However, statistical comparisonsofo veridentified models (i.e ., models
maintainingdifferingtheoretical perspectives) also involvea comparison of competingtheories
and may result in the identification of one modelfittingthe observeddata statisticallybetterthan
the other models. To obtain a possible 'best fitting' cveridentifiedmodel, Kerlinger& Pedhaznr,
( 1983), suggest comparingthe model with the largest number of estimated parameters or paths
with alternativemodels exhibiting a smaUer number ofparameters. A goodness of tit index
between these two types of models, V, is then computed. V,li ke Q. can range from0-1 , where
the larger the V value, the bener the fit between the two models. A chi-square is then computed
to determine any significantdifferences between the model with the most paths and the alternative
1
model The smaUcr thechi-squarethe betterthe fil. One canalso (:orfllUle the Xldfraliowhere
J range from2-S isindicative ora good fit (Kerlinger&.Pedh.zur. 1983). If no signified
differenceis obtained betweenthesetwo typesof models. thenIhe rrereparsimonious model thll
is, the model OIcrounting (or the lD1:Omum amount ofdata v.ith the minimum numberof
theoreticalhypotheses orpaths, ischosen. However. if a significant difference is found bftween
the model with the mostvaths and thealternative model. one should favourthe modelwiththe
most parameters(Valentine. 1992).
With respectto thepresentstudy, comparisons betweenalternative model4 (Le., lhe
modelwith the largest number ofparameters)and alternative model I and alternative model J
<
were conducted.U. chi-square, Ind Xldf values are given inTable 6. Results indicated Ihil U
<
WISsmaD, chi-square waslarge and significant.p>.OS.and XldCratioswere greater than S. Thus,
alternative model 4 wasaccepted inCavour oCalternative models I and l as beingthe best fitting
model
Sum.n:i'ary. Co~arisollsweremade betweellaltematNemodd" (the model exhibitins the
largest number oCpanmeters) andalternative models I andl . Comparisons revealed there were
signifiCilllt differca.ces foundberweeealternative model4 lad the otbertwo models. Hence,
alternativemodel4 wu chosee infavour or .ltemath'e models I and1
Eliminating the possibilityoCmurious rc!ations
As an exploratol)' assessment, to assess tbe possibility tbat non significant paths in
alternativemodel 4 maybe spuriouslycausingthe modelto bethe bestfitting model, (as
compared. to alternative models l and3) 6tindices werecomputed Cot these models, \Wefe all
Tablc6
Ovcridcnljryiugcomparisons bctweenallcn.alive mode14a nd alternativemodels I and J
u
.
X •Xldf
Alternalive model 1
Altcrnative model 3
.022 738 .15 738.15
.022 734 .37 367.19
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mode ls werethe orytrim med. TIle theory- tri mming; p rocedu re emplo ys tbedele tionof non-
significant paths from m odels in an attempt to impro ve their fit to the data(Kedingcr & Pedhazur .
1983 ; MacCullull\, R02J:lOWski. & Neeowitz, 1992). lfa th eorytrimmedmodel ofaltemlltive
model 4 wasag ainfound tohave thebest fit overt ri mmeda lter native models I and3the n it is
reasonable to assume thai spurious relations were not responsible for theorigina l nontheory-
trimmed alternative mo del4havingthebest fit
Results showed that for a theory-trim med model of alternative model 4 (seeFig. 19)Q=
L 1
.979. X-A.I3, p>.Ol. and Xldf=4.13. Theory-trimmedmode!sofa lternative m odels I and 3were
theoretic~Uy id entical t o eachother. In these models. incom parison t o thetheory-trimmed model
ofalt eroativemodel-t, the path fromuplifts (lime I ) to eust ressttime 2)isfixed 100, Th e Qvalu e
• 1
fortrimrnedalt ernative models I and) is .958, X=12 .SI,p<.OI, and X/df=6. 2 1. Thus. the
trimmed allemaliv: mo del 4, fit the data significantly better thanlrimm edalte rn ativemod els I and
1 Hence, the possibility ofspuriousrelatio ns resulting in a better fit of theorig inalnon theory-
trimmed alternativemo del 4over thenon-t rimmed a lternat iv e models I and3 is not very
proba ble.
Summary. The theory- trimmed model of alterna tive mod el 4wasfound 10fit thedata
significantly b ett er than trimmed alternative models I and 3. It istbe refbre not likelythat spurio us
relatio nsresulted inthe original alternative model 4 fiting th e dala significantly better th anthe
original altern ativemod els I and ) ,
Threa ts tointern !!1vaUd ity
Statisticaltests werealso performed10 assess possibl e effect s ofsubject attrition and
Tim e 1 Time 2
I
Time 2
Symptom sl e2.,g" 31/
IEustressl~~41---,Jt-~~ 8 ~.sYmPtomSI.1.-IUplifts I Jlol
e l
Ei.mm.l2. Finalthea .ry-tnmmed model of alt .cmatrvomod e l4.
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subject selectio n (Campbell& Sta nley,1966). With respect to subject attrition. sincenot all
subjects comple tedmeasu resfor bothphases it ispossi blethat individuals who conelctcdboth
phases differed withresp ectto eustr ess. neur oticism and somat iccomplaintscompared10 su bjects
who completed onlyone phase. "r-tess were performed betw eensubjects who completed
measur esfor both phase s andsubj ects who completed measures for only onephas e. There wasno
significantdiffere ncein th e means found betw eenthe se two g roupswith respect to allvaria bles
(seeTab lc7); for custress, t(l!f = 122)= ~.65. p>.05 ~ foruplifts. 1 (df = 123)= 41.35, p>.OS; for
symptoms,t (M = 121) = 05 1, p>.Ot
Withrespectto subjectse leclion. since subj ec ts volunteeredfro m three differentcl asses. it
isrea sonableto speculate thatdifferences in thevariablesof int erest may be. ttributcd10cl ass
mcmbership. A 3(number ofdifFerenlpsycbologycle ssesj x 7(nllmberof variables) .nova was
perfo rmedon the data. Comparisonsbetw een themeansfor aU three cla sseswith respect to all
variablesshow ed 00 significant differences (secTable 8)jfor eus ress(time I) F (2, 311)= .203.
p>.05 ; foreust ress (time 2)F (2. 191)" . 105, p>.OS ; forsymptoms(tim e I), r (2 "314)= .893,
p>.OS; forS)tDptoms(time 2), F (2, 193)- 1.46,p>.0 5;forneuroticism, F(2. 312) " 1.43 . p>.05;
foruplifts(time I), F(2 . 264)= . 109, p>.OS; foruplifts (lime 2),F(2. 159)= . 188, p>.OS.
Thusresult scannot be attri butedto subject attrition or subject selection.
~. Analyseswere performedtodete rminewhether the resuhs could be attributed
to subjectand t toa and subjectselection. Withrespect 10subje ct. ttrit ion, results indicated there
were no differenc esbetweensubje cts who completedboth pbase scoropeed to subjects who
completedonly onephas e with respectto aUv. riable s. With respect to subject selection.
comp arisons betweenthe threecla ssesrevealedno significant differences withrespectto aU
Table 7
Means ofeustress. upliftS and symptQmscomparing $I.lbjects whocompleted one phasewith
subjects who comoleted bothphases
Eustress Uplifts Symptoms
Onephase
Both phases
31.62 31.09 19.44
32,10 32,45 19.09
Class I
Class2
Class 3
Table 8
Means comparingthe three elanes for eustress symptoms neuroticism.and upljfts (both
EustressTi EustressT2 SymplomsTl SymptolllST2 Neurolicism UpliftsTi Up6ftsT2
30 .04 32.00 18.00 16 .06 56.27 31.61 30.79
32 .15 31.91 19.41 18.12 57.94 32.07 32.23
32 .37 32.50 19.34 17.32 54.53 32.53 32.20
variables. Th is eliminates the po ssibility of results being att ributed to subject attrition o r subject
selection
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Dis4:union
TIle present s tudyexamined the roleo f thepersona litytrait neuroticisminmodCfll;ng the
releuoashipbetween eustress andhealth . Eust resswascon ceptualizedas th e positive affect
resulting frompositiv e events and has beenshe "," II}be relatedto goodhealth. It wa s reasoned
that neuroticism may reduce the eustr essesperie ncedby individuals lind hence may leadto
varioushe althproblemsor somaticcomplaints. In other w ords.ind ividuals highon bothe nsrrcss
andneuroticismwere expected to reportmore somaticco mplaints titanindividualshighon
eusrress but lowon neuroticism Ind ividuals low oneusrress and highon neuroticism were
expected to report more somatic complaints th an individu als lowon eueress end low on
neuroticism.
ConceRWali11llion ofeustress
The assump tiontbat eusress cal!be con ceptualized as the positive affect resulting from
positive eventswas supporte d. Uplifts (time I ) wereshown topredict both positive affect al time
I andtime 2.
NeuroticismIS a mode rator in the Eust ress- heallhrelationship
Usinghierarchicalmu ltiple regressionit wasfound that the bestp redictors ofsomatic
complaints, were previous complaints. andcu stress. Thus, since:th e eustressx neurcteism
interaction inpredictingsymptoms( time2)wa s notsignifi cant, th e hypothesisarguing that
neurotici sm moderates the relationship between eustress andhealth wasDOl supported.
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~sin!! mediatio n and direct effect s
Due to a possible spec ifiCilio n error, pa th analyses were ca rried out 00 the data to
determineany mediator effectsin addition to a more specificdirectional influencebetweenthe
variables cfjntcrest {i.e., neurot icism, eust ress, and symptoms), Th e hypo thesized model
lTI2intaincd that uplifts give rise to euwess, which in tum reduces symptoms of poo r health.
Neuroticism reduces eustress, resulting in somaticcomplaiots. Inother words. eustress mediates
the relationship between neuroticism and health. Neurot icism may also lead to somatic
complaintsthrough other factors, for example, cognitiveprocesses (Harkins. Price,& Braith,
1989) and physiological mechanisms (Friedman& Booth-Kewcly, 1987). Path analyses didnot
provide evidence for the hypothesizedmodel 15 heingoue of the models significantly fittingthe
data. For the hypothesizedmodel, however, it wasfound that uplifts influence health through
their impact on eustress. This finding suppons the notionthat eustress is associated withgood
health, or that positive eventsgive rise to euseess which leads to good health. As mentioned in
the Introduction, the processes involvedin the impactof eustrcss on health may be both direct
(physiologicalmechanisms)or indirect (copmgprocesses). Since the relatiou!dllp berweee
eustress and symptomswas negative, it maybe reasoned that a reduction in custress maylead to
somaticcomplaints or poor health. With respect to the mediating role of eustress in the
relationshipbetweenneuroticism and health, it appears that neuroticismhad a statistically non
significam influence in reducing custress. Thus, the hypothesis that neuroticismreduces eustress
resulting in symptomsof poor health, was not supported. Also, since a direct path from
neuroticism to symptomswas not significant, tbe hypothesis that neuroticism maylead to somatic
complaints through factors other than reducingeustress.,for e"ample, increased attentivenessto
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one's physiological functions(Costa & McCrae. 1980; Costa & McCrae, 1987; Pennebaker.
1982), exacerbating the cognitive meaning of symptoms (Affleck et al., 1992; Coste & MeCTal.'.
1987; Harkins et al., 1989; Pennebak er, 1989; Wade el al., 1992), poor coping strategies (Afilcck
ct al., 1992), poor healthhabits (Costa & McCrae, 1987) and physiological pathways (Friedman
& Boorh-Kewely, 1987) was not supported. It should be noted that transformed dau revealed
that the hypothesized model did fitthe data providing some support for this model. However,
since this result was obtained from transformed data, it should be interpreted with caution.
Alternative Models. In addition to the hypothesized model, a number of lilcorelicnlly
alternative models were also tested.
In the original analysis,prior to a theory-trimming analysis, alternative model" was found
to have the best fit to the observed data. This model maintainsthat uplifts lead to good health
indirectly through eustress and through other factors [such as cognitive mechanisms, Vinokur &
Clij)lan, 1986). Neuroticism leads to reports of somaticcomplaints indirectly by reducing custress
and through other mechanisms(for example physiological pathways, Friedman &.Dooth-Kewley,
1987). The only significant results obtained fromthis model, however, are that uplifts lead to
eustress which in tum leads to low symptomsof poor health. As an exploratoryassessment,
comparisons oft beory-trimmed models (i.e., where allnon-significant paths were deleted inall
models) were performed to assess the possibilitythat non significant paths in model4 maybe
spuriously causing tbe model to be the best fitting model. However, fhcpossibility of spurious
relations resulting in a better fit of tile original non theory-trimmedalternative model over other
non-trimmedalternative models did not appear to be very likely.
It should be noted that since mediator models fit the observed data, it appears that a model
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focusing on interactive effects Il.e.• • moderator model)does not adequatelydescribethe
observed data. A linear relationship or mediator model appcus ( 0 be• more accurat e description
or the observed data. Tbus, it was concluded that sp ecification error co uld have resulted from
testing only a mod erator model.
rnnible ci<Jllanations ofmajOlJtl\dingI
1111: present study did not support the findingofpa Slresearch (for example. Bouman &
Lutejjn, 1986) whichsuggested that neuroticismis negativelyrelated to positiveaffectarising
frompositiveevents (i.e.• eustress). A possibleexplanation for the present findingswith regards
10 tbc relationship between euse ess and neuroticism, may bedue to methodological problems.
Previous research (Douman & luteijn, 1986) administered two measures cf ueurcti clem such as
the Slate-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger et al.• 1970). and a parallel test of the EPI -
Neurotici sm scale (Eysenck &. E)'§oCTIck, 1963). It is possible that administration of only a single
measure (bfpolar.trad adject ive checklist) in the present study was not sufficient to assess the
neurot icism co nst ruct. The construct validity of assessing neuroticism may have been maximized
by administering more than one measur e in addition to the bipolar tra il adjective checklist. Also.
past researcher s who hi ve found a negative relationship between neuroticism and positive affect
(McCue & Co sta, 1991) used the NEG-PI (Cost a & McCrae, 1985). The NEo-PI explicitly
measu res facets of neuroticism such as depression, anxiety, hostility, self-consciou sness,
impulsivity. and vulnerability as co mpared to other measures such as the bipolar-t rait adjective
checklist. Hence, administration oftbe NEG-PI may have been mo,e likely to be meamrin g the
neuroticism construct . Also, since eua ress was co nceptu alized as the po sitive affect resuJting
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from positive events. perhaps a more comprehensivemeasure of'poseiveaffect could have
enabled a negative relationship between eustress and neuroticism 10 be detected.
Another point worth mentioning is that sincethe present study was interested in the
frequency as opposed to the intensity of uplifts. the uplifts measure could have also required
subjects to rate how ofteneach event had occurred inthe past week. This mllYhave also resulted
in a stronger relation ship between eust ress and neurotici sm.
In addition. previous research supponing a posit ive relationship between neuroticism and
somatic co mplaints (for example, Okun & Ge orge, 1984) was not supported by the pre sent study.
A possible explanation may he that previous researchused a method of measuring health, where
subjects were asked to rate their health as 'excellent'. 'good'. 'fair'. or 'poor' (Okun, & George.
1984). Since subjectivehealth status is largely related to neuroticism(Costa & Mccr ee, 1987),
an item on overall self-health rating requiringsubjects to rate their healthas 'excellent', 'good',
'fair', or 'poor'. could have been added to the somaticcomplaints measure. Also, with reference to
the present study, subjects may have been exhibiting a bias with respect to completing the
symptoms checklist. Medicalsymptomssuch as 'faintness or dizziness'. 'pains in heart or chest',
'trouble getting breath', 'hot or cold spells' may be sociallyviewed as beingmore serious than
other symptoms such as 'headaches'. and subjects may have been refuelant 10admit to
experiencing these slightly more serious problems. In assessing symptoms, it may havebeenwise
10includemore items postulated 10arise from neuroticism(for example. symptomsrelated10
immuno-suppression, Friedman& Booth-Kewely. 1987) such as colds, flu, or sore threat,
however which are not socially viewed as 'major symptoms'. Admitting to such minor medical
complaints would probably not cause the subject to be socially conscious.
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In addition, previousresearch (Onnel, 1983), assessed reports of somatic complaints by
studying the frequency, duration,and intensityof'minor health problems[e.g.•headaches) as
opposed 10 only assessing rhe intensity of health problems Iboth major and minor) in the present
study. The additional Information concerning symptom frequencyand duration assessed in past
research may have enhanceddetection of a relationship between neuroticism and reports of
somaticcomplaints.
Another explanation for failing to find a significant relationshipbetween neuroticism and
somatic complaints in the present study maybe that neuroticismwas measured during a time
period where students were also involved with mid-term examinations. Thus, students who
would 1I0t normally score moderate or high on neuroticism(during more normal or relaxed.times)
may have rated themselves as being more worried, nervous, high-strung,or emotional as assessed
by the bipolar trait adjectivechecklist. Thus, the relationship between neuroticism and symptoms
may not have been validly assessed due to subjects possible inaccurate rating of neuroticism
during an emotional time. Previous research didnot assessneuroticismat a generallyemotional
time (Okun & George, 1984; Ormel, 1983).
Summary
TIle hypothesis that eustress can be conceptualizedas the positive affect resulting from
positiveevents was supported. Neuroticism was not found to moderate the eustress-healtb
relationship. However, eusress significantly predicted symptoms.A hypothesized mediator or
linear model was not found to have a good 6t to the data. The direct effects hypotheses
suggesting that uplifts lead to eustress, which in turn reduces symptoms af poor health was
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supported. The direct effects hypothesis maintaining that ueuroticlsm reduces the impaccof
custress resulting in somaticcomplaints was net supported. In additia: l, the hypothesis that
neuroticism may lead to somatic complaints through factors other than reducing cusrcss was nor
supported. Transformed data showed some support for the hypothesized model. However. since
this finding is basedon transformed data. it should be interpreted with caution. Since path
analyticmodels fit the data, specification error could have resulted from testing only a moderator
model since the data mayreflect linear or mediational relationships to a greater degree than
interactive or moderator properties. Possible reasons as to why symptoms did not result from
neuroticism reducing eustrcss or through other mechanisms, may include inappropriate
assessment ofth e neuroticism construct due to methodological problems and time factors, and
subject bias with regards to rating symptoms.
~
Future researchers may wishto investigate any mediatingfactors involved in the impact
of eustress on health. For instance, it would be interestingto test whether eustress leads to any
physiological changes, (for example. stimulationof the production of HOLcholesterol,
testosterone, insulin,adrenaline, and growth hormone) whichmay ultimately lead to improved
health (Karasek et al., 1982). Figure20 depicts a modelexamining such possiblemechanisms.
One may also wish to investigate how custress affects healththrough influencing coping
processes directed toward existing distress (Lazarus et al., 1980b). Figure 21 illustrates a mallei
examiningsuch a relationship.
~. Physiological mediatormodel .
-. Good
health
~. Copingprocessmediator modeL
--. Good
hea lth
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Appendix A
Bipolar Trait Adjective Checklist
Listed below are 13 dimensions of trait adjectives. For each dimension, please circle the
number most closely resembling how you would generally describe yourself Work quickly by
choosing the response which is the first to come to mind. Complete !!]13 questions. Thank you.
I
calm worrying
at ease
1 2 9
relaxed high-strung
I 2 9
unemotional emotional
1 2 3 9
even-tempered temperamental
insecure
1 2 9
self-satisfied self-pitying
1 2 9
patient impatient
not envious envious
1 2 9
comfol1able self-conscious
1 2 9
nol lrcpulse- impulse-ridden
ridden
1 9
hardy vulnerable
1 2 9
objective subjective
AppendixB
The HopkinsSymplom Checklist
This scaleconsistsof 12healthproblems or somaticcomplaints. Read each item anftthen mark
the appropriate answer in the space next to that word. Indicate to what extent you haveexperienced
the syrnptom(s) duringtheoast week includingtoday. Usc the followingscale to record yuur answers.
very slightlyor a little moderately quite a bit extremely
not at all
Headaches
Faintnessor dizziness
Pains in the heart or chest
Feeling low io energy or
slowed down
Pains in the lower part of
your back
Soreness or your muscles
__ Trouble getting
your breath
_ _ Hot or cold spells
_ _ Numbness or tingling
in parts of your body
__ A lump in your throat
__ Weakness in parts
of your body
__ Heavy feelings in
your arms or legs
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Appendix 0
The PANAS (PA scale)
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotion s. Read
each item and then mark the approp riate answer in the space next to that wo rd. Indicate to what
extent you have felt this way during the past week including today . Use the following scale 10 record
your answers.
vel)' slightly a little
or not ataU
attentive
interested
alert
excited
enthusiastic
moderately quite a bit extremel y
__ inspired
__ proud
determined
__ strong
active
Appendix E
INFORMED CONSENTFORM
rcscarc~'st"'u-:dY-d"",,-n""'b-"''''. ~.Ihe undersigned agree to mypl rticipatioQin the
(Signature ofParticipanl)
I9J2Uigp~d by the Inycstil!ltQ['
(Datc)
To the best ofrny ability I have fullyexplained10the subject the nature of thisresearch
study. I have invited qucSlioDS and provided lIISWCrs. I believeth. t the subject fuDy understands
the implications andvoluntary nature of the study.
(Signature of Investigator)
(Telephone Number)
(Date)
tf you haveany questionsconcerningtbis researchstudy, feel free10 contact Nashwa Irfan, .t
739-6014.
Tbank you.
Appendix.F
CODE GENERATOR SHEET (PHASE ONE)
Thank-you for participating in this research study. You are requested to complete the
following four questionnaires as quietly and accurately a.s possible. Please read all instructions
carefully and do not leave out any questions.
In the attempt to match your responses obtained at this time with the responses you are
requested to give at a future lime. you will need to create a code based on the following
information:
I ) What are the last two digits of your MUN ID number?
2) What are the two digits representing the month of your birthday? _
3) What are the two dig its represent ing the dat e of your birthday? _
This information will make up your code. All participationis voluntary. For participants.
I would like to reassure you that anonym ity of all data obta ined from the questionnaires is
guaranteed and that participationin this study will not influence your course grade. Please do nOI
remove this sheet. Thank-you.
Nashwa lrfan
Appendix G
CODEGENERATORSHEET(PHASETWO)
Thank you for participating in the final phase of this research project . Your participation
in Phase one was greatly appreciated. You are requested to complete the following three
questionnaires as quietly and as accurately as possible. Please read all instructions carefully and
do not leave out any questions.
ln order to match the responses obta ined in phase two with those obtained in phase one,
please generate a code by answering the following questions:
I) What are the last two digits of your MUN 10 number? _
2) What are the two digits representing the month of your birthday? _
3) What are the two digits representing the da te of your birthday? _
This information will make up your code. All participation is voluntary. Again, [ would
Iike 10 reassure you that anonymity of all data obtained from the questionnaires is guaranteed.
Participation in Ihis study wilt not influence your course grade. Please do not detach this sheet.
Thank-you.
Nashwa lrfa n




